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The results of kinetic measurements of the 
alkaline hydrolysis of substituted phenyl esters 
of p-toluenesulfonic acid in 80% (v/v) (50.3 Ш) 
aqueous dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO), published be- 
fore"*- were discussed.
The j?° values for the investigated reaction 
in 80% aqueous DMSO at 25*50 and 75°C as well 
as the parameters of the Arrhenius equation for
3-chloro-, 3-nitro-, 4-nitro and unsubstituted 
phenyl tosylates were determined. It was shown 
using a program of multiple regression analysis, 
that in 80% aqueous DMSO as well as in water the 
reaction 'series investigated abeys the isoentropic 
relationship. It means that the dependence of 
free energy on the structure is completely con­
nected with the corresponding changes in activa­
tion energy. 0 0 ^The values of changes в = p s - p  g {)
are in good accordance with the same values ?or 
the acidic dissociation of benzoic acids, ani- 
linium ions as well as for the alkaline hydrolysis
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of ethyl and phenyl benzoates.
In the previous papers2-4, the dependence of the J3° valr 
ues on the medium was thoroughly studied. It was found that 
in the case of various reactions considering m- and p-sub- 
stituted benzene derivatives, when passing from one medium 
to another the p° value changes by a constant д ^ С8, which 
is independent of the reaction studied. At the same time , 
it was found that the influence of the substituents depend­
ent on the medium is caused mainly by the solvent electro- 
philicity4.
In order to extend the study of ester hydrolysis kinetics 
involving the substituent effects dependence on the medium, 
the kinetics of the alkaline hydrolysis of substituted phe­
nyl benzoates^ and phenyl tosylates in 80% aqueous DMSO was 
investigated.
In the present paper, the results of kinetic measurements 
of the alkaline hydrolysis of substituted phenyl tosylates 
CH3CgH4S020C6H4 - X (X = 4-N02, 3-N02, 3-C1, H) in 80% (v/v) 
(50.3 M%) aqueous DMSO at 25, 50 and 75°C published in pre­
vious paper'1' have been discussed.
The logarithmic values of the second order rate constants 
k2(l), k2(2) and k° are given in Table 1.
The values of k2(l) and k2(2) were calculated according 
to equation (1)
кд^ = k2 • Cqjj- + const (1)
without taking into consideration the influence of electro­
lyte (alkali) concentration. When the k2(l) constants were 
calculated, the results of all parallel measurements at each 
hydroxide concentration were included, at the kg(2) constants 
calculation, the corresponding arithmetic means were em­
braced. The k2° values were obtained taking into account the 
influence of electrolyte (alkali) concentration according to 
the equation:
log kj = log k° + В • C0H- (2)
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Values of log k2(l), log к^(2) and log k^ for 
Alkaline Hydrolysis of Substituted Phenyl Tosylates 
CH^CgH^SOgOCgH^ - X in 80% Aqueous DMSO
Table 1
X Tempera­ture С log k2(l) log k2(2) log k°
H 25 -2.592*0.014 -2.588*0.015 -2.686*0.019
50 -1.633*0.004 -1 .620*0.0 13 -1.760*0.021
75 -0.880*0.002 -0.860*0.003 -0.925*0.008





3-N02 25 -0.500*0.004 -0.503*0.009 -0.627*0.013
50 0.229*0.003 0.233*0.002 0.165-0.008
75 0.798*0.017 0.825*0.035 0.770*0.047
4-N02 25 -0.297-0.002 -0.303*0.002 -0.385*0.009
50 0.391*0.009 0.394*0.010 0.315*0.017
75 1.030*0.003 1.056*0.007 0.776*0.042
1 .030*0.003*
4-P 75 -0.573-0.005 -0.562*0.008 -0.558*0.009
4-CH3 75 -1.169*0.008 -1.156*0.009 -1.216*0.007
* At calculations for 4-nitrophenyl tosylate at 75°C 
k2 = WaS used*
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where kg is the, second order rate constant for the infinitely 
diluted solution, ^2 " tlie same value for hydroxide con-> 
centration considered':
One can see in Table 1 that the log k2(l) and log kg(2) 
values practically coincide. The log k° values are, in gen­
eral, for 0.1 - 0.17 logarithmic units smaller than the cor­
responding log kg values, without taking into consideration 
the influence of alkali concentration. The difference of 
log k° - log k2 is greater if the rate of reaction is slower 
and vice versa. The rate of the alkaline hydrolysis of 4-ni- 
trophenyl tosylate at 75°C was measured at very low alkali 
concentrations and in the relationship between kj and CQH- 
the negative ordinate was observed1. The latter could be 
caused by .uncertainty at the determination of alkali con­
centration. Therefore, the correction caused by alkali con- 
bentration in the case of 4-nitrophenyl tosylate exceeds the 
corresponding value for other pehnyl tosylates (difference 
log kg - log kg(l) is equal to -0.254 logarithmic units ), 
what apparently does not reflect the real situation. Conse­
quently, in case of calculations including the kg value for
4-nitrophenyl tosylate at 75°C the kg(l) constant, i.e. the 
value obtained without taking into consideration the influ­
ence of alkali concentration, was used. The rate of the al­
kaline hydrolysis of substituted phenyl tosylates increases 
considerably when passing from water to 80% (50.3 M%) aqueous 
DMSO. So, for example, the second order rate constant for un- 
substituted derivative increases about 15 times at 75°C.
A considerable increase in rate was also found in the case
of alkaline hydrolysis of phenyl benzoates^ and ethyl ben- 6 Rzoates during transition from water to 80% aqueous DMSO.
Increase in the rate of the alkaline hydrolysis of esters 
when passing from water to the aqueous DMSO could be consider­
ed as a result of the reduced 0H~ ion solvation, as far as
7the existence of strong DMSO-water complexes was observed .
Prom rate constants kg(l), kg(2) and kg for alkaline hy­
drolysis of phenyl tosylates in 80% aqueous DMSO the corres­
ponding P° values were found according to the equation
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When calculating the recommended (У* 0 values from Tables'^  
were used.
The results of such a data treatment are given in Ta­
ble 2 (See Pig. 1).
Including the date of the alkaline hydrolysis of sub­
stituted phenyl benzoates,it was in the previous paper of 
this series shown that for several processes the value 
increases by a constant when passing from water to 80 % 
aqueous DMSO. 25 °C.
A^°(50.3 MSS DMSO) ш j>°(50.3 M% DMSO) - j>°H Q = 0.787+0.081
(4)
The purpose of the present work was on the one hand, to 
check whether the relationship (4) is valid also in the case 
of the alkaline hydrolysis of substituted phenyl tosylates.
On the other hand, the data of the alkaline hydrolysis of 
phenyl tosylates measured in a wide temperature range ena­
bles to study to what extent the j30 (50.3 M56 DMSO) value 
depends on temperature.
Such a check was carried out by means of simple compar­
ison of the p° (50.3 M% DMSO) values at various temperatures 




log к1 . (log k0)cal0 ♦ f < f °  (3)
Л?  3 = ?  js -f> J(H20) (5)
A f°e  = ajs * fV(H2o) (6)and '
for the alkaline hydrolysis of phenyl tosylates at 25, 50 
and 75°C are given in Table 3. Index ;} denotes the reaction 
series, s is the medium. In the present case, s denotes 
50.3 M$6 aqueous DMSO.
The values of a. are determined according to the re­
lationship (7)15.
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Fig. I. Relationship between log к and 0° for 
alkaline hydrolysis of phenyl tosylates 
CH3C6H4S020C6H4 - X at 50°C.
- in aqueous DMSO, к = kg
П  - in 80% aqueous DMSO, к = k2(l), 
( 3  “ iD water 
X = 1. 4-Ж>2; 2. 3-NOg, 3. 3-C1, 4. H.
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Values of p °  and (log k0)caic for Alkaline 
Hydrolyeis of Phenyl Tosylates CH^CgH^SOgOCgH^ - I
in 80% Aqueous DMSO at 25, 50 and 75°C
Table 2
Tempera­
ture °C - S1° (1°S V calc s r п /щ
Calculated from k2(l)
25 2.82 + 0.20 -2.512*0.115 0.129 0.980 4/4
50 2.51 + 0.14 -1.581*0.079 0.088 0.988 4/4
75 2.37 + 0.14 -0.886*0.066 0.117 0.985 6/6
75 2.34 + 0.08 -0.836*0.040 0.065 0.998 5/6
Calculated from k,>(2)
25 2.81 + 0.21 -2.507*0.117 0.131 0.979 4/4
50 2.50 + 0.14 -1.569*0.078 0.088 0.988 4/4
75 2.39 + 0.14 -0.871*0.067 0.121 0.984 6/6
75 2.34 + 0.02 -0.842*0.010 0.016 0.999 5/6
Calculated from k°
25 2.82 0.17 -2.618*0.097 0.108 0.985 4/4
50 2.60 0.11 -1.727*0.063 0.070 0.993 4/4
75 2.40 + 0.11 -0.921*0.053 0.094 0.991 6/6
75 2.38 + 0.07 -0.883*0.036 0.059 0.996 5/6
2
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Values of 4j>° = j>°„ - Pj°(h2o)
Alkaline Hydrolysis of Phenyl Tosylates CH^CgH^SOgOCgH^ - X 
s = 50.3 M% DMSO
Table 3
Tempera­
ture °C ?H 2c calculated from :
A?s = ads ' f°3(H20)
Notes
k2(l) k2(2)
OC\|M к2(1) k2(2) k°*2
25 2.00 0.82 0.81 0.82 0.690 0.680 0.686 1)
50 1.85 0.66 0.65 0.75 0.545 0.535 0.632 2)
1.80 0.71 0.70 0.80 6.531 0.520 0.616
75 1.74 0.63 0.65 0.66 0.388 0.506 0.435 3)
0.60 0.60 0.64 0.544 0.671 0.581
1.67 0.70 0.72 0.73 0.372 0.484 0.418
0.67 0.67 0.71 0.490 0.644 0.558
1) Values of Ун о foun<* from relationship between j)^  Q and temperature.
2) Values of j)g Q found from data in publications1®*11, including different number of 
substituents 2
3) Values of Р н  о found from data in publications 12» ^  including different number of 
substituents.2
/
The results of such a data treatment are represented in 
Table 5. It also gives the values of
Д log kXJS - log kx3s - log **j{H20), (8)
characterizing the changes of substituent effects when pass­
ing from water to 80% aqueous DMSO in case of the reaction 
series studied. It follows from the data given in Tables 2,3 
and 5 that the susceptibility of the reaction series consider­
ed to the substituted phenyl inductive effect grows by 0.82 
0° units at 25°C and 0.66 units at 75°C, at an average 0.7 
y° units. So, 4J>°B. = 4j?(50.3 M% DMSO ) as the Alog k*s 
values decrease approximately only by 0.15 units when 
passing from 25°C to 75°C, while the Alog value
for unsubstituted derivative (X = H) does not practically* •depend on the temperature. At the same time, we cannot ignore 
the fact that the p° valu6 itself for the alkaline hydro­
lysis of phenyl tosylates in water as well as in 80% aqueous 
DMSO considerably depends on temperature, changing by 0.3 -
- 0.45 units of P° in the temperature range from 25°C to 
75°C.
On the other hand, one must say that the Afy°g values for 
the alkaline hydrolysis of substituted phenyl tosylates when 
passing from water to 80% aqueous DMSO in the range of the 
experimental error coincide with the Д values, deter­
mined from the data of the following other reaction series: 
the alkaline hydrolysis of phenyl and ethyl benzoates,acidic 
dissociation of benzoic acids and anilinium ions at 25°C. 
(Table 4).
For the reaction series presented above, the
(50.3 M% DMSO) values can actually be considered being 
constant. Between the (50.3 M% DMSO) and ^ (H 0) val­
ues exist a linear relationship with the slope equal2 to one 
and the intercept equal to Д3°(50.3 M% DMSO) (Fig. 2);
log kxj8 = (a^ +1) log kXj(H20) + b3a (7)
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9j(n2o)
ELg. 2. Relationship between J D 50.3 M56 DMSO) and
^3(н2о)
1. Acidic dissociation of X-Cg^COOH at 25°C
2. Alkaline hydrolysis of„Cg^COOCgH^X 
at 25°C
3« Alkaline hydrolysis of X-CgH^COOCgH^ 
at 25°C
4. Acidic dissociation of X-Cg^NH^ at 25°C
5. Alkaline hydrolysis of CH3CgH4S020CgH4-X 
at 25°C
6. The same reaction at 50°C
7. The same reaction at 75°0
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У^(50.3 Wo DMSO) = (0.723*0.008) + (1.08*0.04) j) ^ (^0)
n/nQ = 7/7, s = 0.085 , г = 0.993
In order to determine the change in the activation para­
meters when passing from water to the 50.3 aqueous DMSO, 
the E and log A parameters for 3-chloro-f 3-nitro-,4-nitro- 
and unsubstituted phenyl tosylatejwere calculated from the 
dependence of the kgd), kg(2), and k°2 values on temperature 
(see Pig. 3). The corresponding E and log A values for 50.3 
M% aqueous DMSO are presented in Table 6. For comparison,the 
E and log A values for the alkaline hydrolysis of substituted 
phenyl tosylates in watlr are given in Table 7.
Taking into consideration the alkali concentration ac­
cording to equation (2) to some extent influences activation 
parameters E and log A. Without taking into account the salt- 
effect, the decrease in the activation energy mainly leads 
to the medium effect when going from water to the 50.3 MS6 
mixture of water and DMSO. The decrease in the activation 
energy for 4-nitrophenyl tosylate is nearly 2 kcal/mole but 
for the unsubstituted phenyl tosylate 0.5 kcal/mole, only.
At the same time the increase in the preexponential is, on 
the average, 0.4 units. Taking into consideration the salt 
effect, a smaller decrease in the activation energy was ob­
served, while log A increases about a unit (see Tables 6 and 
7).
The relationships between E (kcal/mole) and ® could 
be described as follows (Fig. 4):
E(l) = (15.97 * 0.50) - (4.75 * 0.87) ° (9)
n/no = 4/4, в = 0.553» r = 0.865
E(2) = (16.11 * 0.50) - (4.55 * 0.88) d ° (10)
n/nQ = 4/4, s = 0.560, r = 0.850
E(0) = (16.43 * 0.41) -T4.I9 * 0.71) 6 ° (11)
n/nQ = 4/4, s = 0.452, r = 0.883
where E(l), E(2) and E(0) are the activation energies calcu-
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Pig. 3. Relationship between log k2 and 1/T for 
alkaline hydrolysis of phenyl tosylates 
CH3C6H4S02C6H4“X in 80% aqueous DMSO.
□ - *2u>
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Pig. 4. Relationship between activation energy E and
d 0 for alkaline hydrolysis of CH^CgH^SOgOCgH^-X
- in water
- in 80% DMSO, E = E(o).
- in 80% DMSO, E = E(l)
lated from the kg(l), kg(2) and k° constants, respectively. 
For water we have
E =(16.67 * 0.12) - (2.59 - 0.28) <f° (12)
n/nQ = 13/13, s = 0.262, r = 0.912.
In water the alkaline hydrolysis of phenyl tosylates 
corresponds to the isoentropic reaction series. Taking into 
consideration the log A and E values calculated from the 
k2° constants, a similar conclusion could be drawn for the 
alkaline hydrolysis phenyl tosylates in the 80% aqueous 
DMSO.






Values of and 
in 50,3 Wo Aqueous DMSO ■ j>j°.
“ fd(H2o) for Various Reactions
Table 4
No Re^ ctjion Й . Й ( н 2о) A fj s ■ s u - J&HgO) Notes
1. C6H5COOC6H4 - X + 0H“, 1.78*0.24 1,05*0,06 0,73
25°C (5) 1,02*0,08 0,76
2, x-c6h4cooc2h5 + 0H*\ 2.35*0.06 1,52*0,006 0,83 32,0 Wo DMSO
25°C (1) 2.61*0.12 1,09 59.0 Wo DMSO
2.48 0,96 b)
3, Acidic dissociation of 1,88*0.05 0,95*0,02 0,93 48,6 Wo DMSO
X-C6H4COOH, 25°C (1) 1.82*0,05 0,87 59,0 Wo DMSO
1,80 0.85 b)
1,70 0.75 c)
4. Acidic dissociation of 3,84*0,43 3,84*0,43 1,00 48,6 W> DMSO
X-C6H4NH^, 25°C (1) 3,72 0,88 b)
a) In brackets reference to the source of P° value is shown
wut/ca 0 0
b) The value of p.. (50,3 0> DMSO) determined from the dependence of DMSO) values on 
M% DMSO for binary mixture H-O-DMSO
c) The values of p? (50.3 M% DMSO) determined from the dependence of P?(M5& DMSO) values oh 
M% DMSO for binary mixture HgO-DMSO according to the data of Hojo and ) 3
Utaka2*,
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Values of 4 log kjB = log k*0 - log k ^ H and Parameters of Equation 
l°g kjB “ (ajS + D  loS kj(H20) + bjs for Alkaline Hydrolysis of Phenyl Tosylates 
CH3CgH4S020C6H4 - X (s = 50.3 Aqueous DMSO)
Table 5
Tempera-n 4 log k?„ from Л в Q . 1 ь TVT Л 4" л Оture 4(H_0)
2 k2(l) k2(2) k°2
3 s + 1 3е IM OU в S
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
25 H -3.890 1.298 1.302 1.204 1.345*0.130 2.761*0.407 0.180 1)
(a) 3-C1 -3.193 1.872 1.875 1.648
3-no2 -2.378 1.878 1.875 1.751 1.340*0.140 2.743*0.411 0.181 2)
4-N02 -2.247 1.950 1.944 1.862 1.343*0.127 2.643*0.377 0.167 3 )
50 H -2.917 1-284 1.297 1.157 1.295*0.103 2.253*0.220 0.127 1)
(b) 3 - c i -2.290 1.729 1.737 1.576
3-no2 - 1 .5 3 ? 1.761 1.765 1.697 c\ о 1—1 .о
+iсл00CM.н 2.247*0.219 0.127 2)
4-N02 -1.417 1.808 1.811 1.802 1.342*0.079 2.243*0.167 0.0965 3)












3-CI -1.507 1.633 1.657 1.590 1.291*0.301 1.817*0.475 0.455 2)
3-n o2 -0.839 1.637 1.664 1.609 1.250*0.264 1.674*0.0415 0.398 3)
4-W02 -0.666 1.696 1.722 1.696 1.334*0.062 1.939*0.114 0.104
Table 5 continued
a) Values of log ^ ( h^q ) at 25°C were calculated from the relationship between
log к and temperature.
b) log valxies from papers10*11
c) log values from papers12*1^
d) Standard error in case of data treatment by Eq.(7)
Notes
Values of ajs + 1 and b^s 1) calculated from k2(l)
2) calculated from k2(2)
3) calculated from
Table 6
Values of E and log A for Alkaline Hydrolysis of 
Substituted Phenyl Tosylates CH^CgH^SOgOCgH^ - I in 
80% (50.3 Wo) Aqueous DMSO
X E(kcal/mole) log A s r
Calculated using k2(l)
H 16.27 - 0.39 9.35 * 0.27 0.029 0.997
3-ci 13.72 i  0.20 8.74 * 0.14 0.015 0.999
3-Ж>2 12.33 ± 0 ^ 2 8.55 ~ 0.22 0.024 0.W7
4-N02 12.58 - 0.29 8.92 ± 0.19 0.0 21 0.998
Calculated using k2(2)
H 16.42 - 0.40 9.46 i 0.27 0.030 0.997
3-ci 13.92 i 0.20 8.88 - 0.19 0.020 0.998
3-No2 12 .6 2 ± 0 .2 1 8.76 i 0.15 0.016 0.999
4-N02 12.88 i 0.38 9.13 ± 0.27 0.029 0.996
Calculated using k°2
H 16.88 - 0.23 9.56 ± 0.16 0.017 0.999
3-ci 14.46 ± 0.99 9.15 i 0.67 0.074 0.970
3-no2 13.26 - 0.42 9 .12 i 0.29 0.032 0.995
4-N02 13.40 t 0.68 9.42 ± 0.46 0.051 0.988
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Table 7
Values of E and log A for Alkaline Hydrolysis of 
Substituted Phenyl Tosylates CH^CgH^SOgOCgH^ - X in
Water *
X E (kcal/mole) log A s r n/nQ
4-NO 2 14.31 + 0.55 8;25 + 0.41 0.077 0.991 7/7
14.75 + 0.24 8.57 + 0.16 0.029 0.999 6/7
3-NO 2 14.42 + 0.25 8.20 + 0.17 0.030 0.999 6/6
3-CI 16.02 + 0.28 8.56 + 0.18 0.020 0.999 5/5
4-C1 16.49 + 0.11 8.66 + 0.15 0.025 0.999 5/5
3-0 ch3 16.60 + 0.28 8.51 + 0.35 0.031 0.999 5/5
H 16.41 + 0.56 8.17 + J.37 0.040 0.995 5/5
16.85 + 0.31 8.47 + 0.21 0.034 0.999 4/5
17.00 + 0.16 8.58 + 0.11 0.020 0.999 6/6**
3-Me 17.25 + 0.43 8.61 + 0.28 0.022 0.998 4/4
4-NH2 17.45 + 1.00 8.25 + 0.68 0.053 0.986 4/4
3-nh2 16.28 + 0.73 7.81 + 0.48 0.044 0.992 4/4
17.16 + 0.50 8.31 + 0.35 0.027 0.996 4/4***
* Date from papers10”14 were used
308 Values of log kQ calculated according to equation 
log kx = log kQ + 1£°<§ were used
3EXX — o qValue of к = 4.83 • 10 J at 75 С was used.
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issue could give the common data processing according to 
equation (13)
log k£ = log k° + cxdx ° + CT(l/T)+CxT6'°(l/T) (13)
including the data for various temperatures.
The expressions (14) and (15)
Ex = 2.3R(Ct + d °) (14)
log Ax = log kg + Cx 6  °x (15)
are valid for activation parameters. The slope of the re­
lationship between E* and is determined as 2,3 ^*0^.
The equation (13) could be rewritten as follows:14
log k£ = log k£ + ct(i/t) +fcx + C^d/T)] 6  ° (16)
where + C^d/T) = f °T (17*
and log k£ = log k° + CT(1/T) (18)
In the case of isoentropic reaction series = 0 and the 
isokinetic temperature is determined as ratio C^/C^.
When simultaneously substituent temperature and medium 
are variable, the kinetic data can be in principle des­
cribed by the following multilinear equation;
ioe kxs = log kj0 + cx6° + ct(i/t) + c ^ J d / T )  + cs 4s + 
+ CST(1/T)AS + (I/P)AS (19)
Accepting that
log k°TS = log kQ0 + CT(1/T) + Cg 4s + CTS(1/T)AS (20) 
one will obtain the following equation s 
log k*TS - log k°TS = c J l + c^tf/d/T) + cxStfx°as +
♦ CxTr A ° (1/T )43 (21)
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from which it follows that:
f?S = Cx + CxT(1/T) + CxSÄS + CxTS(1/T)AS (22)
In medium S
* 2 .3 + C^pg^g + ° Й С,*  + 0Й 8 0' ^ >  (23 )
and
log AoX = log kj0 + Cxd ° + Cs AS + CxSd ° д g (24)
In relationship (19), (21)-(23), the coefficient CxTS 
characterizes the intensity of the simultaneous influence 
of temperature and medium on substituent effects.
At the data treatment
AS _ A Eg - Eg - was used where Eg is a
parameter of electrophilicity (or general acidity) 5,16. 
Besides water and 80% aqueous DMSO, the data for 30%,
60% and 80% aqueous ethanol aB wen  aB the log к val-
13ues for concentrated solutions of salts NaCl (4.84 M) J and 12NaClO. (5.3 M) were embraced. For binary mixtures of wa-4 21ter with ethanol the E values from publication were used.,
The values of the electrophilicity parameter AEg for the
80% aqueous DMSO were calculated from g - 0.755 .for the
acidic dissociation of 'benzoic acids according to equation
4j>°B = j>s - ?H20 - -°-0842 <Es - \ o >  '25>
The value ofДО° = 0.755 was found from the linear relation­
ship between the Др° values for the acidic dissociation of 
benzoic acids and M% DMSO in binary mixture HgO - DMSO:
Др° = 0.150.M%
At the data treatment including various media for the 
80% aqueous DMSO, the kg values were used.
For taking into account the influence of temperature the 
scale 1000/T was used.
The statistical data processing was carried out on a 
"Nord-100" computer using the program of multiple regression
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analysis composed by one of the authors of the present pa- ' 
per*.
The program enables to treat data in four different 
ways:
1. Exclusion of insignificant argument scales was 
performed before excluding considerably deviating 
points.
2. Exclusion of significantly deviating points was рез>- 
formed before excluding insignificant argument 
scales.
Before exclusion significantly deviating points, only 
the insignificant scales which cause total nonorthogonality 
were excluded.
Both ways of data treatment have two different modes 
of forming cross terms:
1. Cross terms can be formed fron centrated basic argu­
ment scales.
2. Cross terms are formed from non-centrated basic ar­
gument scales.
The results of phenyl tosylates data treatment accord­
ing to equations (13) and (17) are given in Table 8. Both 
in water and in 80% aqueous DMSO, coefficient C^ either prac­
tically does not differ from zero or term was ex­
cluded as a result of data treatment**. It indicates to the 
fact that in the 80% aqueous DMSO, the reaction series con­
sidered corresponds to the isoentropic relationship. Coeffi­
cient CT was found to be close to the same value for water, 
while the activation energy for unsubstituted compound just 
a little depends on the medium.
* Some fundamental principes of the algorithm used has
л ppbeen described previously * .
** At the data treatment using cross terms formed from
centrated basic argument scales term C^O^0 is significant 
but the recalculated C^ value does not practically differ 
from zero.
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Results of Data Treatment According to Equations (13) and (17)* for Alkaline Hydrolysis 
of Phenyl Tosylates CH^CgH^SOgOCgH^X
Table 8
log k° СX °T CxT s n/no t Jk Notes
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
in 50.3 M% aaueous DMSO
1. 9.44-0.39 -0.264*0.391 -3.599*0.126 0.921*0.354 0.077 12/14 0.99 1A 1)
2. 9.32*0.33 - -3.560*0.106 0.836*0.021 0.073 12/14 0.99 IB 1)
3. 8.66*0.41 - -3.322*0.136 0.828*0.026 0.099 12/14 0.99 IB 2)
4. 9.22*0.39 -0.384*0.363 -3.494*0.128 0.947*0.341 0.084 13/14 0.99 1A 3)
5. 9.06*0.35 - -3.441*0.115 0.821*0.021 0.080 13/14 0.99 IB 3)
6. -0.069*0.033 0.861*0.011 0.037 3/3 0.99 IB 6)
in water
7. 8.33*0.12 -0.048*0.041 -3.632*0.040 0.580*0.108 0.048 44/45 0.99 2A 4)
8. 8.34*0.12 -0.042*0.038 -3.636*0.038 0.583*0.104 0.046 42/45 0.95 2A 4)
9. 8.54*0.17 -0.158*0.358 -3.702*0.056 0.645*0.117 0.053 45/45 2B 4)
10. 8.37*0.12 - -3.645*0.038 0.594*0.062 0.048 44/45 0.99 2B 4)
11. 3.89*0.11 - -3.649*0.037 0.594*0.060 0.046 43/45 0.97 2B 4)
12. 8.31*0.11 0.023*0.029 -3.627*0.036 0.587*0.089 0.044 57/59 0.99 2A 5)
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ь. Table 8 continued
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 — 9 10
13. 8.36*0 .1 1 0.026*0.027 -3.630*0.035 0.587*0.086 0.042 56/59 0.97 2A 5)
14. 8.20*0.09 0.162*0.021 -3.592*0.031 0.547*0.074 0.034 51/59 0.95 2A 5)
15. 8.56*0.14 -0.276*0.300 -3.707*0.045 0.681*0.098 0.052 59/59 2B 5)
1 6. 8.32*0.10 - -3.629*0.033 0.594*0.050 0.044 57/59 0.99 2B 5)
17. 8.33*0.10 - -3.632*0.032 0.595*0.049 0.042 56/59 0.97 2B 5)
18. 8.26*0.08 - -3.609*0.027 0.600*0.041 0.034 51/59 0.95 2B 5)
19. -0.357*0.170 0.709*0.056 0.030 6/6 0.93 IB 6)
nQ - Total number of data subjected to the data treatment
n - Number of points remained after excluding of significantly deviating points
t - Confidence level
Jk - Number "1" means that the procedure of ex<jlusion of significantly deviating points 
is completed before the exclusion of insignificant argument scales. In the case of 
"2" the procedure is vice versa.When the letter "A" is added to numbers then the 
cross terms are formed as a product of centrated basic argument scales. In the 
case of letter "B" the cross terms are formed from noncentrated basic





1. Calculated from k^
2. Calculated from kgCl)
3. Calculated from k2(2)
4. Only those m- and p-substituted pehnyltosylates with uncharged substituents 
were included for which data in a wide temperature range are available (from 15 
to 75 or 85°C ).
5. All data for m- and p-substituted pehnyl tosylates with unchanged substituents 
are embraced
6. Calculated according to Eq. (17).
The dependence of the activation energy on the structure 
is characterized by coefficient C^, which in 80% aqueous 
DMSO is but a little higher than in water. In relationships 
between E^ and <5X° Buch a difference increases by 2.3 R 
times (see Eq. (9) - (12)).
In paper4 at the investigation of the influence of the 
medium parameters on the substituent effects at the constant 
temperature the following equation was used
log k*.B - log = 0X6 X° ♦ 0lS (jx° (26)
In order to check whether the equation of type (21) is 
valid when the simultaneous influence of temperature and 
medium on the substituent effects is considered the values 
of log kxTS - log k°Tg have been treated according to equa­
tions (19), (21) and (27).
log kxTS - log k°TS = Cx6x° + C ^ 0 (1/T) + CxTSC)x0(l/T)As
Results of such data treatment are given in Tables 9 and
1 0 . .
When Alog kxTS = log kxTg - log k°Tg in data treatment
according to equation (19) where log kxTg = Alog kxTg one 
will obtain
log kxTS -log k°TS = ( -0.197*0.043) <4° + (0.073*
*0.017) A E + (0.651*0.113)0^° (l/T)-(0.0833*0.0043)б'х°ДЕ -
- (0.0258*0.0109)(1/T) ДЕ (28)
t = 0.95, n/nQ = 65/72, s = 0.057
Term б'х°(1/Т)ДЕ is excluded during data treatment.
It shows that the simultaneous influence of temperature and 
medium on substituent effects could be considered as insig­
nificant, though the ^ ° values tend to decrease at higher 
temperatures (see Table 3). The log k°QQ value and coeffi­
cient Cx are indisquishable from zero. The value differs 
from zero if the cross terms are used formed from centrated
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basic argument scales. When the cross terms are formed from 
the noncentrated argument scales, the term is excluded
as insignificant.
The values of Cg and CgT coefficients show that the 
and CgT (1/T)Л E terms compensate each other and the 
sum Cg Д E + CgT (1/T)AE practically does not differ from 
zero. This also gives evidence about the validity of the rej- 
lationship like (21).
On the other hand, the values of coefficients C_, C0 and,l b *
CxS stlow tllat in caBe of the media considered, the log A 
value only slightly depends on the substituent:
log A = -0.197 (L° + 0.073 ДЕ - 0.0833 O' 0 • Д Eл X
To the isoentropic relationship corresponds entirely the re­
sult of data treatment according to equations (21) and (27) 
(see Tables 9 and 10).
log kxTS = log kxTS - log k°TS = (0.588*0.005) dx°(l/T)-
- (0.0298*0.0010) б’х°( 1/T) ДЕ (29)
at t = 0.95, n/nQ = 66/72, s = 0.060.
The overall treatment of the log к values for the alkaline 
hydrolysis of phenyl tosylates in various media according to 
equation (19) could be considered rather carefully. It was 
found that when the medium electrophilicity decreases, the 
value, i.e. the susceptibility to the substituent ef­
fects grows^. When passing from water to -the 80% DMSO, the 
log kQ value increases similarly to the y ° value, but when 
passing from water aqueous-alcohol solutions, the p ° value
grows but the log к value for the unsubstituted compound der 1 7 T Яcreases. '» Including the data for water and the 80% aque­
ous DMSO at various temperatures, equation (19) has also two 
possible versions, like in the case of the Д log kx^g val­
ues1 treatment.
If at the data treatment the cross terms are formed from 




Results of the log k^g - log Values Treatment According to Equations
(19), (21) and (27) for Alkaline Hydrolysis of Phenyl Tosylates CH3CgH4S020CgH4-X.
Table 9
Jk* СX °T CS CxT °*s CST CxTS
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1. (19) 1A and 2A -0.155* 0.043* 0.102*0.020 0.638*0.131 -0.0855* -0.0351* -
±0.056 ±0.049 *0.0049 *0.0122
2. (19) 1A and 2A -0.197* 0.078* 0.073*0.017 0.651*0.113 -0.0833* -0.0258* -
±0.043 *0.045 *0.0043 ±0.0109
3. (19) IB and 2B - - 0.121*0.032 0.586*0.060 -0.0853* -0.0415* -
±0.0048 ±0.0109
4. (21) IB -0.406* 0.729*0.122 -0.0247* -0.0384±
*0.367 ±0.0768 ±0.0254
5. (21) IB - 0.587*0.006 - -0.0302*
*0.0011
6. (21) IB - 0.589*0.006 - -0.0303*
*0.0010





1 г 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
8. (27) IB -0.558* 0.746±0.109 -0.0302*
±0.328 *0.0014
9. (27) IB - 0.587*0.006 -0.0302*
*0.0011
10. (27) IB - 0.589*0.006 -0.0303*
*0.0010
11. (27) IB - 0.588*0.005 -0.0298*
- *0.0010
* See notee to Table 8
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Results of the log k*s - log k£s Data Treatment According to Equations (19) • (21)
and (27) for Alkaline Hydrolysis of Phenyl Tosylates CH^HSO^OC.H - xi о 4 <- b 4
Table 10
Jk 'lQe koo s n/nQ t Notes
1. (19) 1A 2A -0.132*0.146 0.066 70/72 0.99
2. (19) 1A 2A -0.236*0.134 0.057 65/72 0.95
3. (19) IB 2B - 0.065 70/72 0.99
4. (21) IB -0.015*0.013 0.086 72/72 - 1)
5. (21) IB - 0.065 69/72 0.99
6. (21) IB - 0.062 67/72 0.97
7. (21) IB - 0.060 66/72 0.95
8. (27) IB -0.015*0.013 0.086 72/72 - .1)
9. (27) IB - 0.065 69/72 0.99
10. (27) IB - 0.061 67/72 0.97
11. (27) IB 0.060 66/72 0.95
Notes
1) Results of the first solution - run.
log kXTS = (8.35-0,10) - (3.639-0.034)(1/T) -
- (0.13li0.003)A E + (0.594±0.00б)<^°(1/Т) -
- (0.0280^0.0017)б^°(1/Т)Д E (30)
at t = 0.95, n/nQ = 53/59, в = 0.046
Terms Cj 6^°, C^gd/T) ДЕ , and 0^5 ^ ^ i E  were excluded 
during the data treatment.
If at the data treatment the cross terms are formed froii 
the centrated basic argument scales (version "lA" for data 
treatment, see Table 8), then we obtain
log k*s = (8.44-0.11) - (З.667-О.037)(1/T) -
- (0.376^0.035) 6x° - (0.133±0.002) ДЕ +
+ (0.717-0.098) dz°(l/T) - (0.085-0.0056) 6^° 4E (31)
at t = 0.99, n/nQ = 55/59, s = 0.050
Terms CTg(l/T) ДЕ and CxTS <5^°(1/Т)Д E were excluded 
during the data treatment.
If the data for water, the 80% aqueous DMSO and the solu­
tions of concentrated salts NaCl and NaClO^ are subjected 
to the overall data treatment, the data for the salts solu­
tions are excluded and the final result is analogous to the 
equations (30) and (31).
Equation (30) describes well the simultaneous influence 
of medium, temperature and substituents when passing from 
water to the 80% aqueous DMSO. In the case of isoentropic 
reaction series, terms С 6 0 and С ° ДБ do not differ
'  X X  XD X
from zero. It was also found that when passing from water t© 
80% DMSO the log k° - log k£ n values for unsubstitutedS iipU
derivative do not depend on temperature (see Table 5), and 
in equation (19), term CTg(l/T)AS was excluded during data 
treatment, (see Eq. 30).
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Two new multiparametric methods are 
proposed to describe the first ionization 
potential (IP) of alkenes and cycloalkenes, 
within the frames of which it is possible to 
give a correct quantitative estimate for the 
effect of saturation** in the decrease of the 
first IP under the action of several alkyl 
substituents.
The first method describes the linear de­
pendence of the IP of ethylene with several 
alkyl substituents on the arithmetic mean 
of the IPs of mono substituted ethylenes.
The second method states that the 
ehanges in IP can be represented by an ad­
ditive scheme of the contributions of the 




The first ionization potential (IP) of alkenes is de­
scribed by the energy of removing a ЯГ-electron of the 0=C 
group.
The experimental measurements of the adiabatic IP have 
been carried out by a number of authors by using photoioni­
zation (PI) and photoelectron spectroscopy (PE3) . 
Alkenes and cydoalkenes are being systematically studied 
mainly in two laboratories - at Paris University and at the 
Institute of Physics of the Estonian AcacLemy of Sciences in 
Tartu 2” .^
We know the IP values for 121 compounds (altogether 
there are 163 individual determinations - Table 1). Since 
the first IPs of cyklenes (starting from cyclopentenes) 
practically coincide with those of the alkenes with the 
same number of carbon atoms in respective positions  ^, it 
has been taken into account in the systematization of com­
pounds in Table 1. The mean accuracy of experimental data 
is about 0.02 eV.
The influence of methyl groups on the value of IP has
12 1 ^been studied theoretically in papers * J . The pseudo-5I - 
orbital of the methyl group conjugates with the Jt-orbital of 
the double bond (hyperconjugation).This explains the large 
change of the IP of ethylene caused by the substitution of 
hydrogen atoms by methyl groups. Suoh an influence has been 
noticed in the case of larger distances as well, since the 
methyl group imbedded into butadiene in position 2, inter­
acts not only with the nearest double bond ^  .
On the other hand, the radical-cation is well stabiliz­
ed owing to the electron-donor ability of alkyl groups, the 
influence being transferred by charge delocalization
In the correlation analysis of the first IP it is ne­
cessary to take into account the influence of inductive and 
resonance constants, the polarizability and number of hydro­
gen atoms in two neighbouring positions relative to the 
ionization center For the correlational calculations of 
IP the internal parameters have been used ”*5. T'he empirical 
method of describing the IPs of aromatic compounds as the 
dependence on the number of Kekule-structures is known
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Values of the First Adiabatic Ionization 
Potential (eV) for Alkenes and Cycloalkenes
























11. 6,0 ,0 ,0 9.4272.
12. 7 ,0 ,0 ,0 9.422.
1 3 . 8 ,0 ,0 ,0 9.4172.
14. 1,0,0,1 9.2395 ;9.23
9..234.
15. 1,0 ,0 ,2 9.1485;9.12
16. 1 ,0 ,0 ,3 9.0765.
17. 1 ,0 ,0 ,i3 9.0725.
18. 1,0 ,0 ,4 9.0395.
19. 1,0,0,14 9.0255.
20. 1 ,0 ,0 ,t4 9.0165.
21. 1 ,0,0,neo5 8.9095.
22. 2 ,0 ,0 ,2 9.0615.
23. t4 ,0 ,0 ,t4 8.7955.
RjHCbCRjjH





26. 1,2,0,0 a  ( 9.023 46. 2,5,0,0 8.842.
27. 1,3,0,0 8.9695. <f4H9
28. 1,i3,0,0 8.9765. 47. 2,5,0,0 a 8.833.
29. 1,i4,0,0 8.9175. 48. 2,GH(CH3)03H7,0,0
30. 1,t4,0,0 8.9225. ? 3*7
31. 1,5,0,0 8.9132. 0 8.803.
32. 1,6,0,0 8.902. 49. 2,6,0,0 8.832 .
33. 1,7 0,0 8.8992. ?4H9
34. 2,2,0,0 8.Э545. 50. 2,6,0,0 b 8.853.
35. 2,2,0,0 0 8.943. ?5H11
CH0 I 3 51. 2,6,0,0 a 8.843.
36. 2,2,0,0 a 8.953. 52. 2,CH(CH3)C4Hg,0,i0
37. 2,3,0.0 Q 8.878. РЛ
СН-эI J 0 8.803.
38. 2,3,0,0 0 8.913. 53. 2,CH(CH3)iC4H9,0,0
?2H5
39. 2,3,0,0 a 8.883. 0 8.773.
CH-j 1 5 54. 2,CH(CH3)s04H9,0:,0
40. 2,i3,0,0 0 8.893. S?4H9
•1. 2,4,0,0 8.849 ,8.8592. 0 8.743.
?2H5 i-WlI
42. 2,4,0,0 0 8.883. 55. 2,i6,0,0a 8.833.
?3*7 ?6*13
43. 2,4,0,0 a 8.843. 56. 2,7,0,0 a 8.843.
lO fy 57. 2,CH(CH3)c6h13.o,»0
44. 2,i4,0,0 и 8.813. ?6H13
0 8.783.
45. 2,84,0,0 0 8.83 .298
Table 1 continued
58. 2,GH(CH3)C7H15,0,0 80. 2,0,6,0 8.832.
?7H15 81. 3,0,3,0 в.взб^э.ззо5.
0
8.783. 82. 13,0,13,0 8.8385•
59. 3,3,0,0 8.8415J8.8362. 83. 3,0,4,0 8.8092•
60. 3,3,0,0 0 8.828. 84. 3,0,5,0 8.7822•
61. 13,13,0,0, 8.8465. 85. 4,0,4,0 8.762 j 8.760 .





65. 8.808. 87. 1 ,1 ,1 ,0 8.682 ;8.68 .









89. 1,2,2,0 <0 8.533.
68. 1,0,2,0 9.0365. 90. 1,2,3,0 а 8.483.
69. 1,0,3,0 8.9665.
70. 1,0,13 ,0 8.9725. 91. 1,2,4,0 < □ 8.453.
71. 1,0,14,0 8.9195. ?5н11
72. 1,0,84,0 8.9125 92. 1,2,5,0 а 8.453.
73. 1,0,t4,0 8.9085.
? А э
74. 1,0,5,0 8.9132. 93. 1,2,6,0
I
< J 8.433.
75. 1,0,6,0 8.9002. ^ 1 5
76. 1,0,7,0 8.9032. 94. 1,2,7,0 О 8.413.
77. 2,0,2,0 8.9655. i(f4H9
78. 2,0,4,0 8.8542. 95. 1,2,14,0 <Q 8.443.





?2h5 108. 1,1,1,1 8.30 ;8.
d 8.266.
98. 2,2,2,0 8.483. 109. 2,1,1,1 8.2135.
J i b 110. 3,1,1,1 8.1865.
99. 2,2,3,0 0 8.433. 111. 13,1,1,1 8.1655.
?4^9 112. 4,1,1,1 8.1455.
100. 2,2,4,0 0 8.413. 113. 5,1,1,1 8.1325.
?5H11 114. neo5,1,1,1 8.097
101. 2,2,5,0 0 8.373. 115. 2,1,1,2 8.1705.
=6H13 116. 2,2,1,1 8.1725.
102. 2,2,6,0 0 8.373. 117. 2,1,2,1 8.1565.
J 7 H15 118. 2,2,2,1 8.1285.
103. 2,2,7,0 0 8.373. 119. 3,1,2,1 8.0775.
104H9 120. 4,1,1,2 8.1015.
104. 2,2,i4,0 0 8.403. 121. 3,2,2,2 8.0415.
105. t4,neo5, 1,0 8.3465.
106. i3,t4,t4,0 8.3075.
107. t4,t4,t4,0 8.1695.
Comments. In this table after the number of oompound the 
abbreviated formula is given in which the four substituents Rj, 
Нц, Rjjj and Rjy are represented in turn. The substituents are 
marked as follows: H-0, CH^ -1 , C^L^-2t H-C^Hy-3» iso-C^H^-i3 etc. 
References are given for important series only, the results for 
other series are taken from papers 10’ 11 .
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In paper 5, the influence of the number of carbon atoms 
in alkyl substituents and the influence of the number of sub­
stituents on the first IP of alkenes are discussed. When the 
number of substituents is growing, we can observe the effect 
of saturation in the change of IP, i.e. there are deviations 
flrom additivity, it is shown that the IP of alkenes with seve­
ral alkyl groups depends linearly on the IPs of multisubsti­
tuted alkenes, if there is one common variable alkyl group 
and other groups are fixed. We do not know any universal me­
thods of calculating the IPs of all alkenes which could give 
accuracy close to experimental.
In our previous papers, a method parameterizing the17 1ftchanges of the IP of alkynes and aldehyde-ketones is 
described. This method takes into account the formal inter­
actions between structural units and the centre of ionization, 
and between each other. In the present paper, a quantitative 
description of the first IPs of alkenes and cycloalkenes is 
given by using two methods of internal parameterizing 15,17,18
The IP of alkenes with four alkyl ^«bstituents HjBjyCfc 
СВцЕц! (where Hj, Rjj, etc are the alkyls groups) can be 
described by using the IPs of the mono substituted compunds 
as follows:
1 e ao+a1 [(IHIHOCH2“ICH3HCaCH2 +^ I^RIIHC=CH2**ICH3HC=CH2)+
+ (IRIIIHC»CH2-ICH3HC=CH2 IRivHCbC!H2-ICH3HC»CH2 )
If there are only three (or two) alkyl substituents in 
the aforesaid compounds then the last term (or the two last 
terms) in square brackets must be omitted.
In order to describe all the alkenes or cycloalkenes we 
need five different forms of Eq. (1).
The coefficients aQ, and the statistical parameters 





Coefficients and Statistical Parameters of Equation (1)
Type of alkenes 
No according to Table 1 a0 a1
n И s r
r^ c-ol,
(14-23)
9.232*0.010 0.763*0.037 10 13 0.021 0.987
RjHOsCRjjH
(24-44,46-47,49-51,56,59-66)
9.116*0.006 0.660*0.015 35 41 0.014 0.994
RjHOCHRjjj
(67-71,73-86)
9.116*0.004 0.655*0.010 19 24 0.009 0.997
rIh o c r iih iii
(87-95,97-101,104-107)
8.661*0.012 0.514*0.024 18 18 0.021 0.984
RIRIVC=CRIIRIII
(108-121)
8.262*0.011 0.419*0.036 14 14 0.017 0.959
Comments. n - number of compounds; M - number of the values of the first IP; s - standard 
deviation; r - correlation coefficient.
As it can be seen in Table 1, cis- and trans-substitution are 
equivalent since the coefficients for the respective eqoatime 
coincide. The larger the number of substituents, the weaker 
is their influence o£ thö‘ first IF,as the values of coef­
ficients a1 clearljr show.
A simple transformation of Eq. (1) gives us a dependence 
of IP on the arithmetic mean of the first IPs of monoalkyl 
alkenes. We obtain the following equations, which are very 
handy for practical application.
For compounds of the type RjRjyOCHg*
I - -5.633+1.5261 , (2)
where
1 = ^RjHCeCHg^HjyHOsCHg )/2 ; 
for cis-alkenes RjHC-CRjjH:
I - -3.746+1.3201 ; (3)
for trans-alkenes RjHCeCHRjjj:
I - -3.650+1.3Ю1 ; (4)
for alkenes of the type RjHOsCRjjRjjj:
I * -6.378+1.5431 i (5)
for alkenes of the type Bj^V^^II^III*
I * -8.122+1.6811 . (6)
In Eqs. (5) and (6) I is the arithmetic mean of three 
ör four IP values, respectively.
In addition to alkenes Eq. (1) describee substituted 
cycloalkenes in Table 1 as well. Their aliphatic correspond­
ences are given before the structural formulas in Table 1.
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ill the values of the IP of 121 alkenes and cycloalkenes, 
represented in Table 1, are described by Eq. (7) with 14 pa­
rameters, which is based on the ideas of papers ^,18
1 “ aoxo+a1x1+a2x2+ +a13x 13 * (7)
The regressors x^ of Eq. (7) are determined by the num­
bers of characteristic groupings in alkenea and they are 
given in Table 3* Such a definition of regressors reflects 
the essenoe of the method better than the one given previous­
ly which used the number of formal interactions.
The designation of the positions of carbon atoms rela­
tive to the group О С  in alkenes and cycloalkenes is given 
in the figure. The basic idea of this additive method of cal- 
c c culation according to Eq.(7)
 ^ 0 С - С С ^ is assumption that the
I 2 N 1{<2 2 4 q '  2 II influence of each particular
1 4C e q' c interaction in simple and
Q q/ c complicated compounds is
3 4C'1 1 N q equal. For each grouping,
2 2 4 in which there are additio-
3C ^  *** 3C nal interactions, the res­
pective contribution to the change of the first IP is calcu­
lated.
The more complicated the compound is, the bigger is the 
number of the grouping, which arise due to branching and in­
crease of substituents in long chains.
The regressors Xj-x^ are given by the number of normal 
chains with various lengths around the group C=C or, in 
other words, the regressors x^-x^ are given by the number 
of carbon atoms in positions 1, 2, 3, ... 7 (see the figure)». 
The regressors xg-tx^ g describe the interactions between the 
substituents: Xg - gem-interaction, x^ and x12 “ cis- and 
trans-interaction, the additional three- and fourfold inter­
actions are given by the regressors x1Q and x^ and the re­
gressor X.J2 describes the number of d. -branching. As an 
example a set of regressors for some alkenes is given in
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Table 3
Regressors and Values for Coefficients of Equation (7)
Regressors Grouping Coefficients s
X0 C=C а0=10.512*0.006
X 1 C=C-., С a .,=-0.8 22*0.008
X2 c=c-1c-2c a2=-0.098*0.004I
x3 C=C-.,C.. . ,C  • 3 a3=-0.063*0.003
x4 C— C— ., С . . * 4 с a^=-0.033+0.004 :
x5 0 = 0 - ^ .. . 5C a5=-0.020*0.006
x6 C=C—., C. . . gC а6=-0.013*0.009
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Table 4. The designation of compounds is that of Table 1
Table 4
Examples for Defining the Regressors
Compounds Regressors
0. 1. 2. 3. 4.5. 6. 7. 8. 9.10.11.12.13.
1. 0,0,0,0 1; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0
12. 7,0,0,0 1; 1> 1; 1; 1; 1? 1; 1; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0
30. 1,t4,0,0 1; 2; 3} 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 1; 0; 0; 3; 3
107. t4,t4,t4,0 1; 3i 9f 0; 0; 0; 0; 0; 1; 2; 1; 0;12; 9
121. 3 ,2 ,2,2  1; 4 ; 4 ; 1. 0 ; 0 ; 0 ; 0 ; 2; 4 ; 4; 1; 8; 0
A statistical processing of data has been carried out 
within the frames of Eq. 7, by using the method of least 
squares described in • The respective coefficients of Eq.7 
япД their errors are given in Table 3« In the last column of 
Table 3 there are standard errors of calculation if Eq.7 is 
not used to its full capacity. Taking into account the re­
gressors io-x^, i.e. only the numbers of carbon atoms in dif­
ferent positions, we obtain the accuracy 8=0.109 eV. This is 
rather a low accuracy but still better than that of the uni­
versal method of paper A successive inclusion of the re­
gressors Xg, Xg ar>d x10 makes the results much better. The 
standard error decreases to 0.066, 0.043 and 0.029 eV, respec­
tively. When taking into account the whole set of regressors, 
we obtain the result of s*0.021 eV.
The statistical parameters of describing the IP by Eq. 7 
are the following:
n (number of compounds) « 121;
И (the number of IP values) » 163; 
s (the standard error) = 0.021 eV;
s* * s l00/(Imax-Imin)=0.845, where 1 ^  and Imin are the 
mp-ri mum and minimum value of IP in Table 1;
R (multiple correlation coefficient) « 0.9996.
Eq. 7 describes rather accurately all the known IPs of
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alkenes. Those compounds for which the difference between 
the calculated and the experimental IP value ( A I ) are of 
the order of 0.04-0.06 eV, are given in Table 5. The majo­
rity of those compounds (21, 23, 106, 107, 114) contains 
large tret-buthyl or neo-amyl substituents.
Table 5
The Differences Д IssIexD“Icalc between *he Experimental 




Table 1) 2 6 21 23 106 107 114
Eq. 7 +0*041 -0.045-0.046 +0.047 +0.061 -^0.054 +0.052 
Eq. 1 .-0.060 +0.056 -0.039
In order to obtain an experimental accuracy in Eq. 7 we 
need 6 parameters, which characterize interactions between 
substituents and chains (xg-x^). Since the influence of the 
major part of these parameters on the accuracy of description 
is small (see the values of s in Table 3), we can consider as 
necessary only two (xg and x )^.
In this case we obtain




n=121; M-163; sa0.043; 8^=1.74; R=0.9983.
An essential role in the so-called effect of saturation 
belongs to gem-, cis- and trans-interactions, described by 
the regressors Xg and Xg. Cis- and trans-interactions cannot 
be .distinguished according to their value and they probably
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I
take place through bande. The influence between alkyl groups 
in gem-positions is considerably greater. In this case, in­
teractions between pseudo-К -orbitals of alkyl groups throu^x 
spaces are possible.
A statistical processing of data has been carried out 
by using the computer EC-1022 of the Institute of Astrophy­
sics and Atmospheric Physics of Estonian Academy of Sciences.
A code of linear regression analysis from paper has been 
used.
We are indebted to Jan Pelt for kindly providing us 
with translated code.
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OF FINE STRUCTURE OF n, - ABSORPTION BAND 
OF (9, 10)- ANTHRAQUINONE
V.Ya. Fain, b.Ya. Kliot, Yu.V. Ivanov, T.M. Skotnikova, 
and B.E. Zaitsev
I tResearch Institute ef Organic Semiproducts and Dyes,Moscow
Received September 6, 1985
Computed data on the fine structure of the 
n, 3t* absorption band have been obtained 
via separation of the 9,10-anthraquinone ab­
sorption spectrum into vibrational contribu­
tions.
Quantitative regularities expressing the 
solvent effect on the JC, Ä1* position as 
well as those concerning the main components 
of the n, .7Г*- band vibrational structure 
have been found.
The 9,10- anthraquinone derivatives have great practical 
value as dyes, pigments, luminescent solids, analytical re­
agents, biologically active compounds, medicaments and the 
catalysts of oxidation - reduction processes^. This has led 
to the intensive studies of the properties of these com­
pounds, their electronic absorption spectra included.
Although the absorption spectra of the unsubstituted
9,10- anthraquinone have been described in approximately 200 
literary sources, the weak long-wave n, jC * band causing 
a pale yellow color has been studied rather superficially.
It appears in concentrated solutions only (✓— 5*10"*3g-mol/l) 
as a result of the prohibited 1д - Iy transition. At low
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concentrations it can hardly ever be observed, e© the pheno-2menen has net been studied in several papers .
The n, jT'“- band is broader than the other 9,10- anthra- 
quinone absorption bands and has a well developed vibration- 
al fine structure, which is especially clearly expressed in 
the vapor state as here the distance between the absorptien 
peaks is »1400 cm"1 . The latter is characteristic of the car- 
bonylic group vibration in the excited state3. In solutions 
the fine structure ef the n. band depends on the solvent
nature. In non-polar solvents it is revealed via the peaks and 
relatively clear transmissions between them. In polar solvents 
the fine structure is not clearly expressed (shapeless).
The transition of the solution to the solid, glass-like 
state at low temperatures favors the emergence of the fine 
band structure2. In the n, Л'*- absorption spectra of the 
9,10- anthraquinone frozen solutions, the variation of freq­
uences between the components of the fine structure is 
1660 cm“1 on the average thus corresponding to the CO-group 
stretching vibration frequency in the ground electronic 
state3.
Different authors have given 1 to 6 components in the 
n, Л л- absorption spectra of the 9,10- anthraquinone solu­
tions. Difficulties in the determination of the bands' posi­
tion, dependence of these results on the pupity of the com­
pound and solvents and on the solution concentration yield­
ed different data in one and the same solvent. Therefore 
we considered it necessary to conduct some measurements once 
again.
9,10- anthraquinone and the solvents were purified ac­
cording to the known methods. The absorption spectra were 
taken on a spectrophotometer Specord UV Vis, while the n,JC4 
absorption spectra were registered at the concentrations neaJf 
to saturation. In order to better determine the position of 
the components of the n,*-band fine structure from the 
total absorption of the area (see, e.g. curve 1, Pig. l),the 
ft, ft* absorption (curve 2) was computed. Curve 3 obtained 
was decomposed by means of a computer Hulett-Packard 9100 В 
and DASQ - 2 STM into eeparate gaussian components*. The num-
7*
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Fig.l. n, fff9' absorption spectrum of 9,10- anthraquinone 
in toluene and the results of its decomposition 
into individual components (see explanations in the 
texts)•
Fig. 2. Proportional susceptibility of the fine structure 
components of the nt/Cm band of 9,10- anthraqui­
none and ft, Jt * band (solvents are given in 
Table).
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ber of the components and their characteristics were deter­
mined by the methods of mathematical statistics as follows: 
first, approximately, according to the spectrum visualized 
on the screen of a TV-monitor; then the functional consis­
ting of the sum of the square roots of spectrum deviations' 
from its approximated form expressed by the stun of gaussian
5 was made up.Finally,via the combination of coordinate and 
gradient methods as well as the corresponding Newton4 approx­
imations was found the (perhaps local) minimum of-the func­
tion.The spectrum and its model were visualized once again, 
in the point of the greatest deviation another gaussian was 
added.If the latter operation gave a remarkable statistical 
improvement of the model dispersion,the cycle of calculations 
was repeated until the dispersion was stabilized.
The accuracy of the results depends on how exactly the 
n, absorption curve is recorded. In case of 9,10-anthra- 
quinone the curve is rather small, as, on the one hand the 
n, fl *- band is not intensive enough, and on the other hand, 
because of the limited solubility in organic solvents,which 
does not allow to increase the concentration of solutions. 
Nevertheless, decomposition enables one to get objective da­
ta which is reproducible in case of repeated runs. It is not 
usually possible in case of the ordinary visual determination 
of the bond positions at the absorption curves. One should 
differentiate between the aprotic and proton-donor solvents 
when discussing the effect of solvents’ nature on the n, ^  * 
absorption spectrum. The interaction with the former solvent 
type is of purely non-specific, mostly of the dipole-dipole 
character, while the latter form intemolecular hydrogen 
bonds with hydrogen atoms of the 9,10-anthraquinone carbo­
nyl groups.
In aprotic solvents the fine structure of the 9,10-anth­
raquinone n, fc * absorption band remarkably depends on their 
polarity. In non-polar hexane 7 components can be detected,
3 of them form distinct peaks (see Table). The number of the 
components drops to 3 with the increase of the solvent po­
larity.The peaks turn into the bends which in the more polar 
dimethylsulfoxide are diffused to such a degree that the po-
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Classification of Pine Structure Elements of 9»10- Anthraquinone
n , # *  Band
Table
JT 7Г4No Solvent $ max
cm^.lO“3
Components of n, X я band, ^ шх • cm”1. 10“3
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 Hexane 31.16 28.63* (27.77) 26.26* 25.00* (24.33) (23.62) (23.24)
2 Cyclohexane 31.08 28.66* (27.76) 26.34* 25.00* (24.29) (23.54) (24.04)
3 4-Chloro carbon 30.92 - 27.70* 26.45* 25.05* - (23.80) (23.47)
4 Toluene 30.72 - - 26.52* 25.30* (24.63) 23.90* -
5 Benzene 30.72 - - 26.69* (25.40) - (23.73) -
6 Triethylphosphate 30.76 - - 26.70* 25.30* - (23.89) -
7 Dimethylphormamide 30.68 - - 26.70* 25.40* - (23.90) -
8 Dimethylsulfoxide 30.48 - - (26.40) 25.59* - (24.13) -
9 Methanol 30.80 - (27.40) 26.71* (25.20) - . (23.77) -
10 Ethanol 30.68 - - 26.47* (24.95) (24.29) (23.59) -
11 Buthanol 30.80 - - 26.49* 25.09* - (23.60) -
12 2-Propanol 30.84 - (27.10) 26.47* (25.00) - (23.57) -
13 2-Methyl-2-Propanole 30.76 - 27.26* (26.20) (25.15) - - -
14 Ethylene glycole 30.48 - - 26.75* (25.37) - - -
* Note: the components appearing in the initial spectrum as the absorption peak are marked
with an asterisk the components having weak intensity, whose position is determined 
with an error are given in parentheses.
sition of separate components cannot be determined exactly 
enough.
In proton-donor alcohols, the components of the n, Я л 
band fine structure reveal only in the form of the absorp­
tion bands. Usually it is possible to distinguish between 
3-4 components but in a highly polar ethylene glycole only 2 
components can be found. The position of the latter is de­
termined with a greater deviation than usual.
The Table shows that components 1,5 and 7 are observed 
in non-polar or slightly polar solvents only, though the po­
sition of 5 and 7 cannot be determined exactly enough. The 
position of components 3 and 4 can be detected more precisely, 
thus, they should be taken as the basic components.
The classification of the fine structure components of 
the 9,10- anthraquinone n, 2C* band agrees with the regula­
rities characterizing solvent effect on the position of these 
components.
Fig* 2 illustrates the proportional susceptibility of the 
long-wave X, JT’* band and the fine-etructure components of 
the 9,10- anthraquinone n, fiT* band to the aprotio solvents. 
This example of the proportional shift of two different bands 
of the same compound effected by the solvents is especially 
interesting, since it concerns the band shifts of opposite di­
rections. The values obtained in proton-donor solvents do not 
usually obey these regularities. Thus the problem whether 
these deviations are connected with the different interaction 
mechanism of the 9,10- anthraquinone interaction with aprotic 
and proton-donor solvents or only with the decrease in the ac­
curacy of determining the position of the n, Ж"щ band compo­
nents in alcohols, remains unsolved.
Calculations were carried out on a computer "Mir" at 0.35 
risk level. The following equations characterizing the de­
pendences given in Fig. 2, were obtainedi
(3) B (53.7oil2.25)-(0.88±0.40) o®"1*!0" 3
max
Solvent number N»7, correlation coefficient r»0.93; stand­
ard deviation SDb 73 cm”1,
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V = (54.0617.53)-(0.94*0.24)V cm A. 10 Jmax max
H - 8, г в 0.960, SD = 61 cm“1
п,*" . . Ж ,Х * , ,
9 » (48.30i7.67)-(0.79-0.25) 0 cm“1. 10“J
-1
N » 8, г - 0.954, SD - 59 Ст
From the above-mentioned facts follows also the regular­
ity of the 9*10- anthraquinone n, К band components' pro­
portional susceptibility to aprotic solvents:
,  + % ,  + ч п , Я * ( 4 )  ,  „ з  9 = (3«3-10.5)+(0.92^0.42) 9 cm . 10 3
max max
H = 7, r » 0.93, SD « 73 cm“1
n, Г*(6) . . .n -T*(4) ,
^ * (3.3i9.0)+(0.8li0.36) V cm х. 10 3тят max
N - 7, r - 0.93, SD = 77 cm"1
In5»6 we have established the applicability of the Kam- 
let-Taft7 solvatochromic equation in case of a quantitative 
characterization of the ?С1,Я* shifts of the 9,10-anthra- 
quinone derivatives under the influence of solvents.This equ­
ation can also be used for an approximate quantitative char­
acterization of solvent effect on the unsubstituted 9,10-an- 
thraquinone n, J£4- band components' frequency.
The following equations were obtained for the whole set 
of solvents (the proton-donor ones included):
n 1—*(3)9 = (0.57-0.22)( - 0.086 <5 ) - (0.07-0.14)<xl +
max + (26.32i0.ll) cm”1. 10“3
N * 13 (without dimethylsulfoxide), R = 0.88,SD»90 cm“1
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9 = (0.56*0.19)(Г* - 0.086 <J)-(0.21*0.14)o* +
max ,
+ (24.99*0.11) cm A. 10 J
N - 14, R » 0.90, SD - 100 cm**1
where X 4 denotes the solvatochromic parameter, of nonspee
cific solvation (its values are known7 for 124 solvents);
0.0866 is the error coefficient taking into consideration
the contribution of the solvents' polarizability, its ap-7plication is recommended in for the compounds with negative 
solvatochromy o(/ signifies the solvatochromic parameter 
characterizing the proton-donor solvents' ability to form 
the intermolecular hydrogen bonds with proton-acceptor die-
*7solved compounds .
Despite negligible standard deviation values, the corre­
lation coefficients are small because of slight shifts of the 
n, 7Г* band components as well as a relatively great error of 
their determination.
The plus sign of coefficients in case of parameter (JT*)-
- 0.086 6 ) refers to the hypochromic shift of the n, ТГ*- 
band, while the solvents' polarity increases. The minus sign 
of coefficients in case of parameter oC evidences about its 
batochromic shift under the influence of intermolecular hy­
drogen bond. Coefficient value in case of the solvatochromic 
parameter is small, though for the n, 7Г*(3) component, the 
value is statistically negligible. Consequently, the inter­
molecular hydrogen bond contribution into the 9,10-anthra- 
quinone n, JT - bond shifts under the solvent effect is in-
significant. , . gas solvent
According to Rodionov et al. , values Д V a V -V
max max
measured for the 9,10-anthraquinone long-wave 7T)3C^  band 
in 5 different solvents represent linear medium function 
f( t , n2), where £ is the dielectric constant, n is the sol­
vent breaking indicator. These quantitative characteristics 
which do not take into account the intermolecular hydrogen 
bond effect are not presented.
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We have found that the aprotic solvents' effect on the 
position of this band can be approximately described by means 
of the Kamlet-Taft equation:
7Г, fiT* . , ж 1 7^ « (31.12*0.08) - (0.56*0.14)# cm . 10 J
max
N - 13, г - 0.934, SD - 72 cm“1 
Рог the values measured in 19 different solvents:
ft X *
^  ‘ • (31.12*0.08) - (0.56*0.13)#* -
max . _i- (0.094-0.092)c(cm 10
R - 0.922, SD - 73 cm"1
In case of both solvatochromic parameters the minus sign 
of coefficients means that the specific as well as the non­
specific interactions of 9*10- anthraquinone with solvents 
favors the batochromic shift of the long - wave JT, 7C * 
band. It prooeeds from their coefficient values that non­
specific interactions mostly, make their contribution into 
the above-mentioned shift, the contribution of intermolecu- 
lar hydrogen bond being rather insignificant ( *■ 6 times 
smaller).
The equations presented enable us to calculate the po­
sition of the 9,10- anthraquinone long-wave ft, ft* - and
а, ПГЯ absorption bands in a large number, of solvents, whose 
solvatochromic parameters are known.
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The Kamlet - Taft and Koppel - Palm equa­
tions have been applied in order to charac­
terize quantitatively the solvent effect on 
the position of long wave 3tl, 7C* absorption 
bands of 1- and 2- mono(alkyl, phenyl) amino- 
anthraquinones. The contribution of differ­
ent interaction types of these compounds with 
solvents has been estimated. The effects of 
substituent position in the anthraquinone nuc­
leus as well as the alkylation and phenyla- 
tion of the aminogroup were observed.
(Alkyl, aryl)amino-9,10- anthraquinones have great prac­
tical value as synthetic dyes, pigments and luminescent sol­
ids. Recently they have been used in a number of new fields 
of technology, e.g. in oolor photography and television, in 
the sphere of laser technology, in electro-optical equipment, 
etc.1 For that reason the color intensity of this compound 
group has been studied throughout several decades (see, e.g. 
the review in ).
It has been established3 that the solvent effect on the 
position of the long-wave Я 1, 5Г* bands of some anthraqui­
none monosubstituents, determining the color of these com­
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pounds can be quantitatively characterized by the multipara- 
meter Kamlet - Taft and Koppel - Fain correlation equations 
baaed on the linear correspondence of solvation energy.
The Kamplet - Taft and Koppel - Palm equations can be 
applied in order to characterize the influence of the sol - 
vents on the parameters of various physico-chemical proper­
ties and on the reactivity of the dissolved compounds (see 
e.g,4“^). Evidently, studying the dependence on the solvent 
nature any of these parameters, the ^max of the longwave ab­
sorption band included, gives valuable information about the 
interaction nature of the observed compounds with solvents. 
The present paper deals with the influence of aono(alkyl, 
phenyl) aminoanthraquinones* chemical structure on their in­
teraction with solvents,
AThe Kamlet - Taft equation has been used for all com­
pounde in such neutral solvents which cannot form intemolecu- 
lar hydrogen bonds (IHB).
^max - Oo * '  X * (1>
where denotes the position of the 5Г1, JC* absorption 
band in the standard solvent (cyclohexane), % * is the sol- 
vatochromic parameter characterizing the non-specific sol­
vation by the solvent and depends on its dipole moment value; 
s denotes the solvatochromic coefficient showing the com - 
pound’s sensitivity to the non-specific solvation.
The characteristics of the obtained equations are given in 
Table 1,
According to the comparison of the values of solvatochro­
mic coefficients, the 2-substituted isomers are more suscep­
tible to the non-specific solvation than the 1-isomers, Sub­
stitution of the hydrogen atoms for the methyl residues in 
the 2-aminogroup leads to the decrease in the susceptibility: 
in case of one atom 2,78:1,96 ■ 1,4 times, and in case of two 
atoms 2,78:1,67 = 1,6 times. Similar substitution in 1-amino- 
group causes the increase of susceptibility to the nonspeci­
fic solvation 0,86:0,66 = 1,3 and 1,01:0,66 a 1,5 times re - 
spectively. The substitution of hydrogen atom for the phenyl 
group is accompanied by the decrease of susceptibility
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Table 1














1-1 i-nh2 - 21.96*0,08 0.66*0.13 12 0.963 70
1-2 1-NHCH3- 20.34*0.06 0.86*0.09 12 0.990 40
1-3 i-hhc6h_- 20.21*0.07 0.55*0.13 5 0.991 20
1-4 1-н«я3)2-
i-nc5h10-
20.44*0.08 1.01*0.11 11 0.989 50
1-5 19.84*0.08 0.77*0.12 11 0.977 60
1-6 2-NH2- 26.16*0.36 2.78*0.60 11 0.961 270






















(2.78:1.63 « 1.7 times at the 2-derivative and 0.66i0.55-1.2 
times at the l-derivative).
The general solvatochromic Kamlet - Taft* equation can 
be applied for the whole set of solvents:
'max * + e JT* + acC + bß (2)
where solvatochromic parameter об characterizes the ability 
of proton-donor solvent to form the IHB with the proton-ac- 
ceptor dissolved compound, and ß shows the ability of pro­
ton-acceptor solvent to form the IHB with the proton-donor 
dissolved compound; solvatochromic coefficients a and b 
denote the compound's susceptibility to the corresponding in­
teractions with solvents.
The characteristics of eq. (2) are given in Table 2.
Term bß is absent in eqs. (2-4), (2-5), (2-8) and (2-9) 
for the compounds which do not contain an active hydrogen 
atom able to form the IHB with proton-acceptor solvents.This 
term turned out to be statistically negligible also in eq. 
(2-2). Consequently, the hydrogen atom of the 1-methylamino 
group related to the intramolecular hydrogen bond does not 
participate in the IHB (intermolecular hydrogen bond) for­
mation. In eqs. (2-3) term bß is statistically significant, 
though numerically rather small. It can be better seen in 
eqs. (2-3-1), obtained for aprotic solvents. This equation 
has a considerably greater correlation coefficient. It fol­
lows from this faot that the hydrogen atom of 1-aminogroup 
is only partly bound to the intermolecular hydrogen bond 
and it also to a certain extent takes part in the IHB for­
mation with proton-acceptor solvents.
In case of all compounds, their susceptibility to the 
non-specific solvation is remarkably higher than to the in­
teraction with proton-donor solvents. Alkylation of 1-amino- 
anthraquinone brings about the growth of its susceptibility 
to the proton-donor solvents 1.6 - 1.8 times, regardless of 
the existence of the intermolecular hydrogen bond. At the 






Characteristics of Kamlet - Taft General Solvatochromic Equations (2)
Equation Anthraquinone
substitute 10'3- Лom“1





2-1 i-nh2- 21.96*0.06 0.64*0.09 0.17*0.09 0.68*0.10 22 220.989 60
2-2 1-NHCH3- 20.33*0.07 0.84*0.11 0.30*0.08 - 17 0.978 60
2-3 i-uhc6h5- 20.23*0.08 0.54*0.15 0.19*0.11 -(0.15*0.13) 14 0.937 50
2-3-1 „ и » 20.25*0.08 0.60*0.15 - -(0.22*0.13) 10 0.967 50
2-4 1-N(CH3)2- 20.42*0.10 0.98*0.14 0.30*0.09 - 17 0.972 60
2-5 i-nc h 0- 19.87*0.10 0.83*0.15 0.27*0.14 - 15 0.964 80
2-6 2-HH2- 26.10*0.30 2.71*0.47 0.79*0.34 2.39*0.36 22 0.985 260
2-7 2-BHCgH,- 23.36*0.16 1.47*0.32 0.49*0.28 1.22*0.30 16 0.990 130
2-8 2-H(CH352- 22.58*0.21 1.60*0.32 0.68*0.20 - 13 0.970 130
2-9 2-NC5hio- 22.85*0.07 2.23*0.07 0.80*0.05 - 16 0.968 130
2-10 2-UHCH^ -* 23.68*0.22 1.68*0.39 0.64*0.31 1.24*0.34 15 0.989 150
The 2-Bubetltuted ones tend to be more susceptible to 
the proton-donor solvents than the 1-substituted ones. How­
ever. 2~aminoanthraquinone is 0*79:0.17 » 4.7 times more 
susceptible than its isomer, while that of 2-dimethylamino- 
anthraquinone is only 0.66:0.30 » 2.3 times greater.
The solvent effect on the position of the & l t ž7T* - 
bands of studied compounds can be quantitatively described 
also by means of the Koppel - Palm equation (3), although 
the statistical characteristics are somewhat less favorable 
(Table 3):
^  + * j f r  * p 4 ^ 4  ♦ •* ♦ ьв (3)w 2 c +1 n + 2
where is ^max in vaporous phase, £ is the dielec -
trie constant , n is the refraction indicator. В and В are 
the parameters of general acidity and basicity of the sol­
vents ;y,p,e,b are the coefficients dependent on the compound 
structure characterizing its susceptibility to the effect of 
the corresponding solvent properties.
According to the Koppel - Palm-5 method,the contributions 
of individual types of interaction with solvents are deter­
mined by the decrease in the R value when separate terms are 
excluded in turn from equation (3). The data presented in 
Table 4 ehow that in case of all mono (alkyl,phenyl) amino- 
anthraquinones nonspecific interactions with solvents play 
the most important role. In all cases, the effect of the sol­
vents’ general acidity is comparatively small.
If equations (2) enable to evaluate the contribution of 
general nonspecific interactions of the dissolved compound 
with solvents in comparison with specific interactions, it 
is possible by means of eq. (3) to differentiate between the 
polarity and polarizability effects of solvents. These ef­
fects turned out to be different in саве of the compounds 
studied. Thus, the polarity contribution in case of the 
2-amino, 2-anilino-, 1- and 2- dimethylaminoderivatives ex­
ceeds that described by the function of the refraction in­
dicator. In case of the 1-methylamino, 1-anilino-, 1- and 









-10“3y -10~3 p -e -b N R
SD
cm”'
3-1 i-nh2- 23.23*0.49 1.48*0.60 3.98*1.71 22*10 1.9*0.6 24 0.986 80
3-2 1-NHCH,- 21.97*0.65 1.78*0.75 5.54*2.38 27*20 - 15 0.949 120
3-3
✓1-NHCgHc“ 21.30*0.39 0.83*0.32 3.98*1.36 9.8*8.8 - 13 0.948 50
3-4 i-n(ch3)2- 21.43*0.51 1.88*0.58 3.24*1.69 - 0.65*0.53 15 0.947 100
3-5 1-JCJ10- 21.38*0.65 1.61*0.68 5.21*2.27 23*21 - 14 0.951 110
3-6 2-NH2- 29.63*2.38 5.77*2.57 10.63*8.22 83*64 6.1*2.4 21 0.974 370
3-7 2-khc6h5- 25.34*1.48 3.48*1.84 5.81*5.34 58*44 2.5*1.3 15 0.969 250
3-8 2-N(CH3)2- 25.36*1.36 3.72*1.11 9.35*4.82 33*29 - 12 0.949 190
3-9 2-NC5H10- 25.89*1.41 4.21*1.57 10.67*4.73 47*40 - 15 0.943 250
3-10 2-NHCH3- 25.48*1.74 4.84*2.04 8.38*6.02 49*43 2.1*1.7 14 0.972 250
and 2-methylamino substituents these contributions are simi­
lar to those given above.
It follows from eqs. (2-1) and (2-4) that the ^ max 
susceptibility of 1-dimethylaminoanthraquinone to the non­
specific interactions with solvents increase 0.98:0.64-1.5 
times, as compared with the 1-aminoeubstituted ones. Equa­
tions (3-1) and (3-4) ehow more precisely that this is most­
ly connected with the greater susceptibility to the polarity 
of the solvents, which increases 1.88:1.48 =1.3 times, while 
the growth in the susceptibility to the solvents' polarize- 
bility is 1.61:1.48 »1.1 times, only. It can be seen from 
eqs. (2-1) and (2-5) that during the transition from 1-amino- 
to 1-piperidine substituent, the J susceptibility to theШил
nonspecific interactions with solvents increases 0.83:0.64«
= 1.3 times. At the same time the susceptibility to the po- 
larizability of the solvents increases 5.21:3.98 « 1.3 times, 
but the susceptbility to the solvents' polarity decreases 
3.98:3.24 «* 1.2 times.
Table 4.
Variation of Correlation Coefficient in Case of Exclusion 










case of parameter 
exclusion
В f(£) f(n)
3-1 i-nh2- 0.986 0.969 0.933 0.953 0.958
3-2 1-NHCH3- 0.955 0.908 0.949 0.854 0.817
3-3 1-NHCgH - 0.955 0.910 0.948 0.768 0.649
3-4 i-n (ch3)2- 0.948 0.947 0.930 0.770 0.886
3-5 1-NC5h10- 0.951 0.921 0.951 0.868 0.812
3-6 2-NH2- 0.974 0.958 0.914 0.926 0.959
3-7 2-NHCgHj.- 0.969 0.951 0.933 0.931 0.957
3-8 2-N(CH3)2- 0.949 0.921 0.949 0.705 0.860
3-9 2-NC5H1q- 0.945 0.910 0.943 0.844 0.803




Position of 3^ 1, - Bands of Mono(Alkyl, Phenyl)Amj.noanthraquinones
Table 5
CJ a1 tTOTlt 10";J ^max!
- I  "t cm
d ojlv eu 1» 1-NHCH3- i-khc6h5- 1-H(CH3)2" 1“HC5H10“ 2-NHCH3- 2-NHCgHj.- 2-ir(CH3)2 2-hc5h10-
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Hexane 20.41° 10.28 20.48 19.92 23.92 23.582 22.78Z 23.12
Cyclohexane 20.32 - - 19.84 - 23.36 - -
Carbon tetra­
chloride
20.122 20.02 20.182 19.52 23.202 22.84 22.122 22.03
Toluene 19.88 19.92 - 19.52 22.64 22.44 - 21.69
Benzene 19.802 19.88 19.88 19.36 22.56 22.40 22.64 21.50
Chlorobenzene 19.699 - 19.80 19.28 - 22.322 - 21.23
Chlorophorm 19.762 - 19.64 19.232 22.322 - 21.28 21.1012
Dichloro - 
methane
19.682 19.80 19.68 - 22.48 - 21.282 -
Dioxane 19.92 20.04 19.92 19.52 22.24 22.24 21.76 21.74
Ethyl acetate - 20.08 19.88 - - гг. 08 - -
Acetone - - 19.76 19.32 - - 21.44 21.28
Triethyl-
phosphate
- 20.00 - - 21.60 21.44 21.50 -








sulfoxide 19.45 19.76 19.40
Methanol 19.612 19.88 19.66
Ethanol 19.68 19.92 19.64'
1-Propanol 19.60 - 19.72
2-Propanol - 19.92 19.68




Phenylethanol - - -
5 6 7 8 9
19.19 21.28 21.28 - 20.96
19.04 21.16 21.08 21.01 20.66
- 21.52 21.412 21.192 20.96
- 21.24 21.20 21.232 20.88
19.20 - - - 20.88
19.4211 21.24 21.04 21.20 21.37
19.24 21.20 - 21.10 -
- 21.12 21.08 - 21.00
18.80 _ _ _ 20.24
Equations (2) and (3) give approximate evaluation of the 
contributions of various mono(alkyl,phenyl)aminoanthraqui- 
nones' interactions. The minus at the coefficients in eqs. 
(1-3) refers to the fact that all those interactions lead to 
the bathocronic solvent shift.of the #1, absorption band 
of the compounde studied. Both methods allow to calculate the
V mRT values in a great number of solvents, the values of 
the corresponding parameters of which are known. Eqs.(l) and 
(2) guarantee better reliability than eq. (3).
Experimental
Compounds and solvents have been obtained and purified ac­
cording to the known methods. The absorption spectra were 
taken on spectrophotometers SF-4 and Specord UV-Vis, litera­
ture data (see Table 5) were used. £ and n were taken from**, 
solvat о chromic parameters X я, <* and ß from^ , В and E 
fronJ. The calculations were carried out on a computer "Mir-l" 
with the 0.95 accuracy. The authors express their gratitude 
to Yu.V. Ivanova and T.M. Kosacheva who helped them to do the 
calculations.
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INTERACTION OP BUTYL BROMIDE WITH MAGNESIUM IN PRESENCE 
OP BUTYL ETHER. NOVEL DETAILS OP THE REACTION MECHANISM.
A. Tuulmete, M. Hörak, К. Sarv, and E. Aaresild 
Dept, of Organic Chemistry, Tartu State University,
202400, Tartu, Eat.SSR.
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The reaction of butyl bromide with magnesium in 
toluene with additions of butyl ether from 0.4 to
0.79 mole to a mole of the halide was investigated 
kinetically. The earlier found features of the 
reaction were observed also in this case. The ca­
talyses by solvated Grignard reagent was confir­
med. The reaction of Grignard reagent with free 
radicals is essential in the formation of by-pro­
ducts.
Recently we found1 that the formation of Grignard reagent 
in toluene in the presence of email amounts of ethyl ether 
(less than one mole to a mole of the halide) proceeds by 
steps.After a rapid formation of monosolvated Grignard rea­
gent a slow completion of the reaction occurs under the in­
fluence of solvated alkylmagnesium halide present.
To check up whether the observed reaction course is not a 
specific effect of ethyl ether, we decided to examine the 
process in the presence of butyl ether whose effective bas­
icity towards organomagnesium compounds is expected to be low­
er than that of ethyl ether2.
In this investigation the same reaction of n-butyl bro­
mide with magnesium in toluene was chosen as a model process.
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Butyl ether was added in amounts from 0.40 to 0.79 mole to 
a mole of the halide. The process was followed by taking ali­
quots (by titration of the Grignard reagent and magnesium 
halide formed). The products were determined by means of 
g.l.c. Some special experiments enabled to clarify the mech­
anisms of formation of by-products.
Experimental Section 
Reagents and Solvents.
Toluene was treated with conc. sulfuric acid, washed, 
dried over heated calcium chloride and fractionated over so­
dium wire.
The ethers were shaked with potassium hydroxide, and dis­
tilled over sodium wire, n-butyl bromide and n-hexyl bromide 
were dried over heated calcium chloride and fractionated.
Magnesium metal was used in the form of granules from 1.0 
to 1.6 mm in diameter.
Kinetic Measurements
The reaction flask ( a 35 ml Erlenmeyer flask) was capped 
with a teflon stopper which was equipped with a silicon rubber 
disk. The flask was placed into a glass vessel whose tempera­
ture was kept at 30*0.1°C by means of a thermostate U-10. The 
reaction mixture was stirred by means of a magnetic stirring 
bar.
Before the kinetic runs 7.00 g of magnesium (0.29 g-atom, 
total surface about 185 cm^ ) was placed into the flask.Toluene 
and butyl ether (altogether 20 ml in each run) were introduced 
into the flask by calibrated pipets. When the system had 
reached a constant temperature (30°C), 3.0 ml of butyl bromi­
de was introduced through the silicon rubber disk by a hypo­
dermic syringe (0.028 g-mole, about 1055 of the initial quan­
tity of magnesium, a complete reacting of the halide causes 
the diminishing of the magnesium surface about 7%).
During the reaction at appropriate times aliquots of 1.0 
ml were withdrawn and analyzed acidimetrically for the con­
tent of basic magnesium. In the same aliquots the amount of 
halide was determined by the Volhard method.
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The kinetic curves «ere produced by plotting the yield 
of Grignard reagent against time.
Analysis of Reaction Mixture by G.L.C.
Reaction mixture was removed by use of a hypodermic sy­
ringe, decomposed by 0.1 N solution of sulfuric acid and ex­
tracted with ether. Etherious solution was dried over an­
hydrous sodium sulfate.
The analysis was carried out on a chromatograph "Svet-152" 
with a flame-detector. Column (3m) was filled with Inerton 
AW-DMCS (0.125-0.16 mm) coated with 10% Carbowax 20 M, the 
carrier gas was nitrogen, column temperature 56°C.
The relative content of octane, decane, and dodecane was 
determined. The areas of peaks were normalized according to 
the number of carbon atoms in molecules of hydrocarbons.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The kinetic curves of formation of butylmagnesium bromide 
are represented in Pig.l. Just as in the presence of ethyl 
ether, a relatively rapid formation of Grignard reagent be-
t(min)
Pig.l.-Time-dependence of the yield of Grignard reagent at 
molar ratio of ether to butyl bromide:
1 - 0.79; 2 - 0.73; 3 - 0.62; 4 - 0.52; 5 - 0.40, the 
induction period is omitted.
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gins after a certain induction period. However, the latter 
is considerably longer in this case.
The reaction has a complicated kinetics. A certain in­
itial part of the process can be described by the first-order 
kinetics just as in the case of ethyl ether1. The rate con­
stants were calculated by a differential method3 from the 
slope of a plot of In (дс/At) vs. 'C' irhere с is the con­
centration of the Grignard reagent in an aliquot and *£ is 
the time corresponding to the intermediate of the time-in- 
terval At. The constants obtained from such "linear" parts 
of differential curves are presented in Table 1.
Table 1.










0.40 0.37 - 0.05 0.73 1.85 ± 0.13
0.52 0.33 - 0.02 0.73 2.33 * 0.14
0.52 0.50 * 0.08 0.79 7.01 * 1.78
0.52 0.57 - 0.07 0.79 8.11 * 1.74
0.62 0.68 t 0.02 0.79 inСЛ•CVJ
4-1CM•CO
By analogy with the case of ethyl ether we assume that 
in the region of small additions of butyl ether the values 
of first order rate constants also depend linearly on the ra­
tio of ether to bromide (Pig. 2). However, a steep increase 
in reaction rate already begins at a molar ratio about 0.7 
while in the case of ethyl ether it occurs only when ratio 
1:1 is reached.
The features of the reaction in the presence of butyl 
ether are characterized by a relatively low yield of Grignard 
reagent (about 55%) and by considerable extent of Würtz re­
action almost independent of the amount of the added ether in 
the range of examined molar ratios. It follows that the by­
formation of magnesium bromide (so called WUrtz reaction) is 
conjugated with Grignard reaction, or it proceeds competitive­
ly to the latter also being catalized by ether.
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Pig.2. Dependence of first-order 
rate constant of initial 
stage of the reaction on 




The above-mentioned conclusions enable us to explain why 
in our experiments with butyl ether we could not observe any 
slow zero-order step of the reaction (any separate reaction 
catalized by the solvated Grignard reagent1). By'the time 
when ether is totally complexed with reaction products and 
further on only the zero-order reaction can proceed,butyl 
bromide is already completely spent.In order to verify this 
assumption,we carried out the following experiment.Into a re­
action mixture where the reaction had completely come to an 
end,a new portion (also 3 ml) of butyl bromide was introduced 
and the reaction course was followed as usual.The same zero- 
order reaction as in the case of ethyl ethe^ was observed 
(see also Pig. 3, rate constants are given in Table 2).Conse­
quently, the reaction patterns detected by us earlier1 
prove to be general and the catalysis by the solvated Grig - 
nard reagent is confirmed.









0.62 1 . 6 1  i o.io 3.44 ± 0.18
0.73 2.65 - 0.22 4.39 * 0.11
0.79 2.68 t 0.19 4.33 t 0.22
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t(min)
Pig. 3. Zero-order reaction after a new portion of butyl 
bromide was added at time &  .# - concentration 
of butylmagnesium bromide, О  - concentration 
of magnesium bromide 
The conclusion that the formation of the Würtz-type prod­
ucts is conjugated with the Grignard reaction has aroused our 
interest in this side-reaction. The Wtirtz reaction products 
are usually considered as magnesium halide and a coupled hy­
drocarbon RR whose formation can be represented by the fol­
lowing stoecheometric equations
2RX + Mg — > RR + MgX2 (1)
RX + RMgX — *■ RR + MgX2 (2)
In order to check up the contribution of reaction (2) in 
our conditions, the following experiment was carried out:
A sample (with ether content of 0.75 mole per mole of halide) 
that had reacted completely was separated from magnesium and 
allowed to react with a new portion (3 ml) of butyl bromide. 
The reaction was followed as in case of an ordinary kinetic 
experiment. Neither at 30°C nor at 80°C during three hours 
any changes in concentrations of Grignard reagent or magnesium 
bromide could be detected. A similar experiment was carried 
out while butyl ether was replaced by a more basic THF.After 
two hours at 30°C no changes were observed but at 80°C the 
concentration of magnesium bromide was increased by 15 per 
cent. This is in accordance with data^ that reaction (2) is 
feasible at a raised temperature in the presence of strongly 
solvating bases. Thus, participation of reaction (2) in our
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experiment can be excluded.
Concerning reaction (1), it is generally believed that 
coupled hydrocarbon results in the recombination of free rad­
icals formed in a path from initial products to Grignard re­
agent. In order to examine this supposition, we carried out 
the following cross-experiment.
In conditions, close to the ordinary kinetic experiment, 
n-butyl bromide and n-hexyl bromide were made to react simul­
taneously, and consecutively - n-hexyl bromide after butyl 
bromide completely reacted. For the bases ethyl ether and THF 
were used. Relative amounts of formed octane, decane, and do- 
decane were determined by g.l.c. The results of the experi­
ment are given in Table 3. Table 3 






Addition of halides 
m mole
Relative yield of
Et2° THF Toluene first second octane decane do­decane
1 2 - 18 BuBr 14.1 
HexBr 14.1 .
1.0 2.0 1.3
2 2 - 18 BuBr 19.0 HexBr 21.3 1.0 0.33 1.7
3 10 - 10 BuBr 14.1 HexBr 14.1 1.0 0.24 1.1
4 - 1.2 18.8 BuBr 14.1
HexBr 14.1 - 1.0 1.4 0.42
5 - 1 19 BuBr 14.1 HexBr 14.1 1.0 0.26 0.45
If coupled hydrocarbons form only as a result of the re­
combination of alkyl radicals, then, assuming close reactivity 
of butyl and hexyl bromides and also of the corresponding al­
kyl radicals, one can expect approximately equal yields of oc­
tane, decane (the cross-product), and dodecane when the both 
halides will react simultaneously. Respectively, when the ha­
lides are added one after another, the cross-product can not 
appear.
In our experiment with simultaneous reaction of the hal­
ides, the yield of decane markedly exceeds those of other hy*- • 
drocarbons (Table 3, runs 1 and 4) .This fact,and consider­
able formation of the cross-product in the consecutivo re­
action of halides ( runs 2, 3, and 5 ) lead one to the
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conclusion that a certain role in formation of coupled hydro­
carbons (WUrtz-type products) is engaged by a reaction of 
Grignard reagent with intermediate particles of the Grignard 
reaction, most probably with free radicals.
Then, for the simultaneous reaction, assuming close re­
activities of butyl- and hexylmagnesium bromides and cor­
respondingly that of butyl and hexyl radicals, one can ex­
pect a ratio of yields of coupled hydrocarbons close to 
1:2si. Such a ratio was actually obtained (runs 1, and 4 ).
The appearance of the cross-product in consecutive reaction 
of halides was mentioned above. The other observed relatione 
also agree with our conception about the course of this re­
action. So, in run 2 the amount of ether was only sufficient 
for the consumption of butyl bromide.in rapid reaction stage, 
while hexyl bromide reacted in slow stage where the contri­
bution of the Wtirtz reaction is considerable1. These circum­
stances are well reflected in relative yields of products .
In run 3, the amount of ether enabled the halides to react 
in equal conditions that caused a decrease in relative yields 
of dodecane and cross-product.
Although the formation of Wtirtz-type products in conse­
quence of free radical recombination cannot be excluded, a 
considerable contribution of reactions of the Grignard re­
agent with free radicals should be taken into account sub­
sequently. According to the conception of Palm and Hörak^*®, 
these reactions may be as follows
RMgX + R* ---► RR + *MgX
RMgX + *MgR —  RR + *MgX + Mg
RMgX + *MgX — *?MgR + MgX2
RMgX + X*— - R* + MgX2.
It is evident that none of these reactions leads to the 
interruption of the chain reaction. That is what the conju­
gation between the formation of the Grignard reagent and the 
Wtirtz type products consists in. The role of solvent in these 
reactions still needs some elucidation. Although the solvatr— 
ing solvent probably participates in both processes, a de­
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crease in the amount of the base as well as in its solvating 
ability causes an increase in the contribution of the Würtz 
reaction.
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Statistical verification of the structural 
theory of electrolyte solutions is proceeded 
on the basis of 1:2 and 2:1 electrolyte ac­
tivity coefficients data at 25°C in aqueous 
solutions.
The structural dependence of the specific 
ion-solvent interaction parameter, V_ for elec- 
trolytes of different charge types has been 
discussed.
A simple structural theory of equilibrium electrolyte so­
lutions was presented in the first article of this series^  . 
This work deals with the application of this theory to the ac­
tivity coefficients data of unsymmetrical 1:2 electrolytes in 
aqueous solutions. The concentration dependence of the activ­
ity coefficients of these electrolytes, V-+ is represented by 
the following equation1: «
l n f V ' at'f* * Bijc (1>TIM parameter ^  ,
at ■ Л Д - f 2)r ^6 rt
I!
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where AM is the Madelung constant of the simplest lattice 
for the ls2 and 2:1 electrolytes (presumably that of the 
CaP2 type* Ajj * 2.520 * and are the ionic charges of
cations and anions, respectively, ^  - the energy scaling 
constant, £. - the macroscopic dielectric permittivity of 
solvent, R - the universal gas constant and T - absolute tem­
perature, represents the multiplier in the purely electro­
static interionic interaction term according to the lattice 
theory of ionic solutions-^. This term is the same for 
every electrolyte of a given type.
The parameter
BiJ - 2Т= Ш )  <3>
is specific for any electrolyte and characterizes the in­
tensity of its influence on the structure of the solvent (wa­
ter). The positive values of structurization volume 
correspond to the structure-making, and negative values,re­
spectively, to the structure-breaking of the solution in 
the vicinity of electrolyte ions.
The least-squares treatment of the activity coefficient 
logarithms was made in two ways.
First, the two-parameter equation (1) was used in form
lnj^+ =Д1п^+ + at~fy~~c + B^c , (4)
where a^  and B^  ^are the parameters to be found. It is nat­
ural to use the intercept Л » because almost all the 
published activity coefficients are standardized against the 
infinite dilution according to some function of square root 
of electrolyte concentration or ionic force. Therefore, the 
zero value (Y  + = 1 ), corresponding to Eq. ( 4 ), is 
shifted by a small quantity (0.1 - 0.3 units, see Table 1.)
The statistical fitness parameters given in Table l,were 
excellent for practically every individual activity coeffi­
cients’ set investigated (standard deviation s < 0.05 units, 
normalized standard error1 b q <  0 . 0 2  and correlation coeffi­
cient r > 0.995 for most cases). The data of cadmium haloge- 
nides are much worse described by Eq. (4) than these of other 
2:1 electrolytes. However, a strong ion complexation is ea-
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tabliahed for these salts by several different experimental 
methods7*8. Therefore, it must cause a significant deviation 
of the experimental activity coefficients from the theoretic­
al curve given by Eq. (4). For that reason the results of the 
statistical treatment of activity coefficients data of cad­
mium halogenides are not included in Table 1-2. For other 
2:1 and 1:2 electrolytes, the at parameter is close to its 
theoretical value (at(theor) s~l*4493 in aqueous solutions 
at 25°C).
Correspondingly a secondary statistical treatment of da­
ta was carried out according to the equation:
I
6 In f+  = Aln/+ + BijC (5)
where the function to be correlated is
Jlnjb - ln ft - > t(theor)^  <6>
i.e. the activity coefficient logarithm corrected by the 
theoretical electrostatistical term. Due to the above-men- 
tioned different standardization of published activity coef­
ficients, intercept Д iB uaed again* Tlle results of 
the activity coefficients treatment according to Eq. (5) are 
given in Table 2, The validity of simple linear relationship 
(5) for some electrolytes is illustrated in Fig. 1. The con­
traction of the number of parameters to be found in treatment 
does not change noticeably the characteristics of the statis­
tical fit (cf. Table 1. and 2.). Recalling the difference in 
the data sets for the same electrolyte, the fit of the theory 
almost in the limits of experimental error can be concluded.
A number of 2:1 electrolytes have a very good solubility in 
water. Therefore their concentration in solutions can be very 
high, close to the concentration of water. Obviouely the mod­
el about the specific solvent structure around the ions is 
not valid in such solutions where the number of ions ie com­
parable with the number of water molecules. In case of sev­
eral electrolytes, the deviations from Eq. (5) are obser- w 
vable at very high electrolytic concentrations in solutions. 
Therefore the statistical treatment was carried out in up 
to 2.0 - 4.0 m solutions to avoid these deviations. It must
11*
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Fig. 1. The validity of Eq. (5) for some electrolytes in 
aqueous solutions (l-MgCl2, 2-Ca(N03)2,3-Li2SC>4)
be noted that up to this, some critical concentration, the 
parameters of Eq. (4) and (5) are constants independent of 
the number of points included in statistical treatment. The 
critical concentration usually corresponds to 4-8 molecules 
of water per 1 ion in solutions. This number is large enough 
to form a solvent-like structure in the vicinity of any in­
dividual ion in solution.
For the theoretical extension of the simple structural 
model of electrolyte solutions presented in this series of 
articles, the analysis of B^parameters should be of utmost 
interest.
To make these data comparable with those of lsl electro­
lytes, the concentration soales are to be unified. The con­
centration of anions is twice as high as in the 2:1 electro­
lytes in comparison with 1:1 electrolyte solutions of the 
same molar concentration, indeed. Therefore the correspond­
ing V -parameters of 2:1 electrolytes obtained from the lin- 
ear relationships on the molarity should be divided by two, 
and also the unified parameter
Bi3(l!l)’ Bi/ 2 t7>
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Results of Least»Squares Treatment of Activity Coefficients of 2:1 and 1:2 Electrolytes 
in Aqueous Solutions at 25°C According to Eq. (4).
Table 1
No Electrolyte A lnjH at V ra sb
с
8o Reference
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1. MgCl2 0.029-0.030 -1.645*0.054 1.124*0.022 0.999 0.010 0.011 10.
2. MgCl2 0.075-0.021 -1.600*0.037 1.101*0.015 0.999 0.008 0.007 11.
3. MgCl2 0.018*0.022 -1.617*0.038 1.098*0.016 0.999 0.008 0.008 12.
4. MgBr2 0.087*0.042 -1.777*0.077 1.454*0.033 0.999 0.014 0.011 10.
5. MgBr2 0.114*0.030 -1.677*0.054 1.376*0.023 0.999 0.010 0.008 11.
6. Mgl2 0.276*0.081 -2.128*0.109 1.859*0.066 0.999 0.026 0.016 10.
7. Mgi2 0.317*0.067 -2.135*0.127 1.901*0.062 0.999 0.019 0.015 11.
8. Mgl2 0.285*0.067 -2.137*0.119 1.846*0.051 0.999 0.023 0.012 12.
9. Mg(C104)2 0.239*0.086 -2.019*0.016 1.853*0.070 0.999 0.028 0.017 10.
10. Mg(cio4)2 0.192*0.059 -1.894*0.106 1.731*0.044 0.999 0.021 0.011 11.
11. Mg(C104)2 0.194*0.062 -1.897*0.109 1.731*0.045 0.999 0.022 0.011 12.
12. Mg(N03)2 -0.084*0.010 -1.414*0.017 0.948*0.007 0.999 0.003 0.005 10.
13. Mg(N03)2 -0.111*0.006 -1.346*0.011 0.895*0.004 0.999 0.002 0.003 11.
14. (CH3COO)2Mg_-0.120*0.009 -1.537*0.015 0.546*0.006 0.999 0.003 0.009 11.
15. (CH3COO)2Mg>-0.178*0.014 -1.428*0.021 0.498*0.006 0.999 0.008 0.010 12.
16. CaCl2 0.037*0.005 -1^75*0.014 1.002*0.009 0.999 0.008 0.008 10»
34. Srl2" 0.24C±0.090 -2.084*0.168 1.604*0.076 0.998 0.028 0.025 Ю.
35. Srl2 0.208*0.065 -1.994*0.117 1.512*0.050 0.998 0.022 0.017 11.
36. Srij 0.219*0.024 -2.043*0.126 1.548*0.054 0.998 0.024 0.018 12.



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































57. ZnClg -0.126*0.044 -1.013*0.094 0.118*0.051 0.987 0.046 0.042














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































100. NiBrg 0.314*0.083 -2.201*0.135 1.680*0.047 0.999 0.034 0.012

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Standard deviationc) лNormalized standard error (See ).
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The Results of the Least-Squares Treatment of the Activity Coefficients of 2 si and 
ls2 Electrolytes in Aqueous Solutions at 25°C According to Eq.(5)«
Table 2
No Electrolyte Д In BiJ r a s b
о
оо Reference
1 ? 3 4 5 6 7 8
1. MgCl2 -0.077-0.008 1.046*0.009 0.999 0.016 0.008 10.
2. MgCl2 -0.011*0.056 1.042*0.005 0.999 0.032 0.011 11.
3. MgCl2 -0.076*0.006 1.033*0.006 0.999 0.013 0.006 12.
4. MgBr2 -0.090*0.013 1.318*0.014 0.999 0.024 0.011 10.
5. MgBr2 -0.010*0.008 1.280*0.009 0.999 0.016 0.007 11.
6. Mgi2 -0.087*0.025 1.571*0.028 0.999 0.047 0.017 10.
7. Mgi2 -0.037*0.021 1.575*0.026 0.998 0.036 0.017 11.
8. Mgi2 -0.095*0.022 1.562*0.022 0.999 0.043 0.014 12.
9. Mg(C104)2 -0.066^0.023 1.612*0.026 0.999 0.042 0.016 10.
10. Mg(C104)2 -0.055*0.016 1.551*0.016 0.999 0.032 0.010 11.
11. Mg(cio4)2 -0.055*0.016 1.550*0.016 0.999 0.033 0.011 12.
12. Mg(N03)2 -0.063*0.002 0.963*0.002 0.999 0.004 0.002 10.
13. Mg(N03)2 -0.053*0.003 0.936*0.003 0.999 0.006 о.ооз 11.
14. (CH3COO)2Mg -0.163*0.003 0.504*0.002 0.999 0.008 о.ооз 12.
15. (CH3COO)2Mg -0.174*0.001 0.515*0.001 0.999 0.002 0.002 11.
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79. РеС12 -0.07020.003 0.909-0.003 0.999 0.006 0.003
80. РеС12 -0.059*0.002 0.913*0.002 0.999 0.005 0.0Ö3


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
123. nS2so4
k2so4
-0.097-0.020 0.032*0.022 0.333 0.057 0.229 1 1 .
124. -0.163*0.009 -0.023*0.024 0.432 0.009 0.450 10.
125. Rb2S04 -0.138*0.008 0.130*0 .0 11 0.971 0.014 0.084 10.
126. Cb2S04 -0.135*0.007 0.193*0.008 0.991 0.012 0.039 1 1 .
127. ffa2C03 -0.093*0.009 0.195*0.008 0.992 0.019 0.040 10.
128. k2co3 -0.195*0.008 0.464*0.007 0.999 0.016 0.015 10.
129. Na2Cr04 -0.113*0.010 0.285*0.009 0.995 0.020 0.031 10.
130. Na2Cr04 -0.104*0.005 0.267*0.005 0.998 0.010 0.018 1 1 .
131. к2сго4 -0.148*0.007 0.227*0.006 0.997 0.012 0.026 10.
132. к2сго4 -0.169*0.003 0.225*0.003 0.999 0.005 0.012 1 1 .
133. NagSjO^ -0.146*0.011 0.231*0.010 0.991 0.022 0.043 10.
( a-с
See corresponding footnotes at Table 1.
Recommended 2Vs Values for 2:1 Electrolytes in




Cl“ Br“ I“ CIO“
Mg2* 0.520 0.649 0.785 0.473 0.786
Ca2+ 0.448 0.557 0.678 0.248 0.664
Sr2+ 0.409 0.510 0.649 0.138 0.608
Ba2+ 0.327 0.433 0.632 -0.111 0.463
Zn2+ 0.167 0.362 0.513 0.474 0.809
Co2+ 0.478 0.638 0.798 0.443 0.785
Hi2+ 0.497 0.679 - 0.477 0.771
Cu2+ 0.293 0.457 - 0.411 0.794
Mn2+ 0.409 0.629 - - 0.952
Pb2+ - - - -0.106 0.522
The recommended values of are given in Table 3«
2
In the previous communication- the existence of simple 
linear relationship between the parameters
Д Bij " Bid “ Boj » C8)
(where j stands for the anion index, i and 0 denote the 
cation in given series and the reference cation, correspond­
ingly), and anionic crystallographic radiuses r^  was pointed 
out. The analogous relationships seem to be approximately 
valid within a quite restricted ohoice of bivalent cations. 
(See Pig. 2.), and namely, for Mg-, Oa- and Sr - salts. In 
the case of Ba- and bivalent transient metal salts there is 
no regular dependence between the values of Д B ^  and cor­
responding crystallographic radiuses r^.
Therefore, the structural dependence of B.^..-parameters of 
electrolytes of different charge types in aqueous solutions 
need a special discussion which will be published elsewhere.
13*
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Г j  ( А )
Pig. 2. The relationship between the Д B^-parameters
(Eq.8) and the anion crystallographic radiuses r^. 
(Ca - salts taken as reference). 1-Mg2*, 2-Ba2+ ,
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A new ion distribution function around a reference 
ion in the electrolyte solutions is derived. This dis­
tribution function is energetically consistent with 
the quasi-lattice theory of solutions, but does not 
include any assumptions about the long-range struc­
ture of solution. The actual form of this function is 
similar to the well-known Boltzmann distribution func­
tion of charged particles in external electric field, 
characterized by the potential jj s
n = ncexp( - zef /ß)t
where n is the space density of particles with the 
charge ze, and n0 is their bulk stochiometric density. 
Only th* scaling factory# has a different meaning,and 
it is equal to the electrostatic interaction energy 
of electrolyte constituent counterions at the aver­
age nearest-neighbour distance between them at a given 
concentration of solution.
The correlation functions between constituent particles
1 2
play a key role in the theory of liquids and solutions. *
The pair correlation function, or the radial distribution 
function in case of central field potentials are the most 
important of them in the determination of the thermodynamic
362
properties of solutions. This is also true for the electro­
lyte solutions, where the longrange interionic electrostatic 
forces are the main factors determining the structure of the
system-®
A number of valuable rigorous statistical-mechanical in­
vestigations of simple model systems referring to the elec­
trolyte solutions have been made during last decades. They 
include the integral equation approaches using mean spheric­
al approximation3*^, hypenetted chain,Percus-Yevick® and 
Born-Green-Yvon^ theories but also the cluster expansion tech­
niques10”12. The excellent computer experiments on model elec­
trolyte systems have been carried out with Monte Carlo13“1  ^
and molecular dynamics1** programs. Macroscopic solution theo­
ry has been improved by the use of nonlocal screening con-
17
cept . However, the general problem connected with the sta­
tistical physics of liquid state enforce often the use of 
very crude approximations of the real systems. Therefore 
there is a constant interest in simpler statistical theories
of the electrolyte solutions with the accent on the inter-
18
ionic electrostatic interactions.
The most eloquent of these simple theories is indeed the 
historically prime Debye-HUckel theory1^»2® in the original 
form it approximates the electrolyte solution with the system 
of oppositely charged mass points in the homogeneous medium 
characterized by the macroscopic dielectric constant. However, 
the internal restrictions of this theory, regardless of the
further improvements taking into account the finete size of
21 22 
ions or dielectric saturation around them make it suit­
able only at limiting dilutions.23“2'*
Alternatively a number of authors J have recently em- 
phazised the usefulness of the quasilattice theory of elec­
trolyte solutions for the description of their thermodynamic 
properties in large concentration limits. In the framework 
of this theory the electrostatic free energy of 1 mole of 
electrolyte in solution is Dresented by the following equa-
, 0 e l . *A .
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where z+e and z_e are the charges of cation and anion, re­
spectively, S. is the macroscopic dielectric constant of 
the solvent, the Avogadro numbers, and 1 is the average 
distance between the nearest-neighbour ions at the absolute­
ly uniform distribution of them in solution. The constant A^ 
has usually the meaning of the Madelung* constant for the 
simplest lattice of the given electrolyte type.The essential 
weak point of the quasi-lattice theory is indeed the assump­
tion of strong long-distance order in eolution which is not 
confirmed by the independent scattering experiments.
The more realistic ion distribution about the reference 
ion is given by the electrostatic Poisson equation
(3)
where 'j* denotes the electric potential and j) ie the ex- 
oess apace-charge density. The latter refers actually to a 
continuous charge distribution whereas it is caused by the 
oppositely charged discrete ions in equilibrium state (at in­
finitely long time of exploration):
j) * z+ en+ + z_en_ , (3)
In this fozmula, n+ and n_ are the space densities of cat­
ions and anions correspondingly* The main difficulty which 
now arises in the original Debye-HUckel treatment, is the 
uae of Boltzmann distribution function in the calculation of 
space densities n+ and n_ of ions:
n+ e V+ )exp( - v / /M)e (4)
where “0(+) ie the bulk space density of respective ions in 
solution and kT is the Boltzmann factor. There is much crit­
icism about the fact that the Boltamann distribution func­
tion does not satisfy the main electrostatic theorem about 
the superposition of potentials, i.e. the charge density in 
a space point is the exponential function of 'f f but not 
the linear one1® 25. де should like to emphasize another 
questionable point of the use of the Boltzmann distribution
(4) for the ions around a reference ion» the origin of the
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coordinates is located on the reference (central) ion and 
the movement of other ions is observed relative to this fix­
ed point. Consequently, the thermodynamic system, which con­
sists of the ions interacting with the central ion (ion at­
mosphere) contains only a few of them. Therefore, the use of 
statistical Boltzmann distribution for charged particles in 
the external electric field is not justified as the number 
of particles for the statistical approach has to be much 
greater (lO^-lO3^ ) . On the other hand, such a system must 
be of quasi-quantum nature in the stationary state because 
according to the general principles of classical electrody­
namics the set of static or dynamic chargee in equilibrium 
is impossible. This is also against the use of Eq. (4) for 
the ion distribution function.
There have been attempts to use other distribution func--Sg
tions accounting the finite size of ions in ion atmosphere,
37 38 39the ion-pairing ’ or quantum effects , but without any
apparent success when compared with experimental results.
In the present communication we propose to use a modified 
Boltzmann distribution which would be consistent with the 
quasi-lattice theory results about the excess free energy of 
electrolyte in s o l u t i o n ^ I n  other aspects the model cf
ionic solution is identical with the original Debye-HUckel-
19 ?0
Milner model, i.e. the point charges are investigated
in a homogeneous dielectric medium.The iiistribution of ions 
of given charge at the space point characterized by the elec­
trostatic potential^ is presented by the following equation:
where ß  is some (at this point unknown) scaling factor. The 
determination of the actual form of this scaling factor is the 
subject of our further discussion.
For the sake of simplicity the case of symmetrical elec­
trolytes (lsl, 2:2 etc) is considered first. Then
z+ = -z_ = z and no(+) B no(_} = no
and the corresponding distribution functions (5) around a 









It has to be underlined, that the functions n+ and n 
describe the distribution of corresponding ions in respect 
to their potential energies in the field of central ion,i.e.
essentially. On the other hand, the Maxwell-Boltzmann dis­
tribution deals with the collision energy between particles, 
i.e.
The energy scaling factor in this distribution is the mean 
collision energy between particles in the given system and 
it is determined by the thermodynamic temperature of the sys­
tem as kT, where k is the Boltzmann constant. We can obvi­
ously assume that the scaling factor in the distributions
(5) is connected with some average electrostatic potential 
energy of ions in solution. The energy between the oppo­
sitely charged ions at the average distance 1 between them;
The exponential linearization approximation made in origi­
nal Debye-HUckel treatment has to be made here also, i.e.:
However, as we like to show in further discussion, the loss 
of precision due to this assumption is of less order than 




n * n(mv )
(5c)
г l
is the natural parameter to use of scaling factor ß. 
The excess space-charge density is now
(7)
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Then the excess space-charge density around some ion
(for the further discussion, cation) is given by the fol­
lowing formula:
2n(ze)2X  , , %
^ ~ — £-----f- « const. yO (8)
which is now linearity relation with the electrostatic po­
tential ■ft in solution. By giving to the const in the last 
equation another form using the parameter 362, we get as a
result
p . - - -L (9)
4 ЗГ
The right side of this formula can be substituted into the 
Polsson equation (2), which gives the usual linearized Pols- 
son equation:
The physically meaningful solution of this differential
equation in the case of central field potential is as fol- 
14 
i°"° •
— —  ’ (i d
r
where r is the distance from the origin (reference ion).The 
unknown coefficient A is found from the total electroneutral­
ity condition of the solution. The excess charge density p  
is presented by the substitution of Eq. (11) into Eq. (9) as
p . .  (и,
J 43Г r
Prom the total electroneutrality limiting condition it fol­
lows that the integral
o o
Q = Jpdv = 43ГJ^)r2dr = A -362<£ J  e'^T I^ r * “ze* ^3)
V o  о
i.e. the total excess charge in ion atmosphere Q has to be 
equal to the opposite value of central ion charge. After
14*
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integration of the left side of the last equation we get 
the following value for constant A:
A — |S- (14)
This is exactly the result obtained in the original Debye- 
-ffiickel theory. However,the other unknown constant in the 
expressions of ^  and j) , parameter 36, has a different 
meaning in our approach.
By comparison of the Eq.-s (5°,8,9) the value of 22 is 
simply _
*  -й Е - (и.
We derive now the formula for the mean electrostatic 
free energy for the electrolyte solution lfrom (cf. Eq.(l)), 
Let us define the electrostatic excess free energy of one 
(arbitrary) ion in solution as u. In the case of symmetric­
al electrolyte this energy is the same for cations and 
anions, indeed. Therefore the electrostatic excess free 
energy of 1 mole electrolyte in solution is
A&ei" (NA • u ♦ NA - u)/2 - Na »u  (16)
The electrostatic excess free energy of an ion can be 
found from the charge distribution around it. We use here 
the simple and illustrative method where this quantity is 
calculated,as a sum of two terms. The former takes into ac­
count the electrostatic energy of ion interaction with ion 
atmosphere and the latter is the ion atmosphere formation 
formation energy. ^
n a f ZB P ^  r2dr + 16 Jl Jj>(a)a2da^ 1 Jj>(r)r2dr +
0 rp(r)r2dr7 (ze)2ae (ze)23e° (ze)2as. /17)
y v  j— —  + C7)
* There is a number of other methods19*41,42 to estimate 
this electrostatic excess free energy of ion in solution , 
but all of them give the same result.
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Consequently, the electrostatic excess free energy of 1 mole 
of electrolyte is as follows:
which is now uniquely determined by the concentration of 
electrolyte in solution if to keep in mind that the mean 
space density which corresponds to it
is simply related to the characteristic nearest-neighbor 
distance, 1, and by the theoretical constants.
It is now comparatively simple to proceed analogous de­
rivation of the partial excess electrostatic free energy of 
ions in solution for the unsymmetrical electrolytes. The fol­
lowing general formula for the electrostatic excess free en­
ergy in solution for the electrolyte A®* B*~ :
is valid, where V is the total number of ions in electrolyte 
(\? в \?+ + and с - the molar concentration of electrolyte 
in solution.
For the electrostatic part of the mean activity coeffi­
cient of an ion having a charge of absolute value ze, the 
following equation ie valid respectively:
where is the macroscopic dielectric permittivity of the 
solvent and T is the absolute temperature (°K).
It is simple to see, that the form of concentrational de­
pendence ofДвех(е1) (20) is identical to that obtained from 
the semi-empirical quasi-lattice theory (cf. Eq. (1)). The 
coefficient A^ is, however, fully theoretical and doeq not
ДG0X(el.) *
NA ■ V je .
2
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depend on the assumption about some (long-range) order in 
solution. The data, given in Table, summarize the val­
ues obtained from the Eq.(20), their "experimental" values 
obtained from the slopes of the dependence of the experi­
mental partial excess free energies on the cuberoot of elec­
trolyte concentration, and Madelung constants for the elec­
trolytes of given charge type. It can be seen that the
Table
The Value of the Parameter AM Obtained by the 
Different Approaches
Electrolyte А„ values 
type ______________________
Lattice theory Eq. (20) experimental
1 s 1 1.748(KaCl) T/x- 1.7724 1.750*0.033
2 : 1 2.502(CaP2) 2.6586 2.634*0.052
3 s 3 3.322(A1F3) 21/ЭГ- 3.5548 3.497*0.046
values obtained from different sources, are close to one 
another with slightly better agreement between the experi­
mental results and the theoretical quantities obtained in 
this work. Therefore, only the diminishing of empirical 
parameters practically to zero makes the approach presented 
in this work superior to the quasi-lattice theory for the 
description of strong electrolyte solutions.
In the end we should like to emphasize, that the result 
obtained in this work is quite problematic, for the Boltz­
mann distribution function is changed in a not common way. 
However, we feel intuitively that for the quantum (or quasi- 
quantum ) system which seems to be the case of etrong elec­
trolytic solutions, the energy scaling factor in the dis­
tribution function of the particles in external potential 
field has to be connected with some characteristic potential 
energy of the particles instead of their kinetic energy.
Therefore it should be of general theoretical interest 
to investigate into such systems starting from the vigorous 
statistical mechanics at the very origin. The main objective 
for this is the questionable fact that the use of distribu* 
tion functions in a given above way enables to link the sim-
370
pleat electrostatistical model of the ionic solutions with 
the experimental data in the wide region of the observable 
change.
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LINEAR FREE ENERGY RELATIONSHIPS OP THE ION-SOLVENT 
INTERACTION PARAMETERS
M.M. KareIson
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State University, Tartu 202400 Estonian S.S.R.
Received September 18 1985
The analysis of the solvent structurization
parameters V„ for electrolytes in aqueous solu- 
1 2tions * on the ground of their linear relation­
ships with the intrinsic energetic characteris­
tics of the electrolyte constituent ions has been 
proposed. It has been shown that for both cations 
and anions a substantial contribution from the 
solvent electrostatic polarization energy accord­
ing to Born is present in V . In the case of an-
S
ions there is an additional effect connected with 
the hydrogen - bond formation free energy between 
the anions and water molecules as hydrogen bond 
donors.
The comparison with the results of the earlier 
treatment of analogous ion - solvent interaction 
parameters has also been made.
The description of the partial molar excess free energy 
of electrolyte in solution A G ex »^RTlnjW: ie of main im­
portance in the physical chemistry of solutions. Recently it 
has been emphasized1“3 that the concentration dependence of 
A G ex can be presented as the sum of two independent contri­
bution :
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where Д Gü  represents the purely interionic interaction 
free energy and A G ^ S is the partial excess free energy of 
electrolyte caused by the ion - solvent interaction. Ac­
cording to the structural model of the solution accepted in 
papers1”-*, the first term A G ^  has the following form:
a . u  . I T *  (2)
where с is the molar concentration of the solution, z and
с
z the ionic charges of cation and anion, respectively, с -
S
the macroscopic dielectric constant of the solvent and A^  ^- 
the structural constant, which is characteristic of the elec­
trolyte of a given charge type. The coefficient oC is the 
free energy scaling factor, and depends only on the choice 
of the energy and concentration units. In quasi - lattice1 7 P Q
models of the electrolyte solution the constant AM
is considered to have the content of the Madelung constant 
for a given lattice type. However, it has been shown re­
cently , that this constant could be calculated from the 
simple Milner - Debye - HUckel model of ionic solutions with 
the modified ion distribution function, and there are no 
assumptions about the long - range order between ions. The 
second term in Eq. (1) has the linear dependence on the 
electrolyte concentration с in solution1:
Д01в - 2^RTVac , (3)
where V0 is the specific volume of solvent restructurization 
by a given eleotrolyte, and is the number of ions in the 
molecule of the latter. The Va parameter is numerically equala
to the volume around the 1 mole of ions, where the solvent 
molecules are transferred from the unperturbed state cor­
responding to the pure solvent at a given temperature to the 
totally ordered state (according to the two-state theory of 
liquids20*11). The negative values of the V0 refer to the 
total disordering of the solvent in this volume.
Л°вх ■ Л°и ♦ Л01в (1)
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The validity of the above-given model in a wide range 
of concentrations (0 - 6 M) was demonstrated on the basis 
of the experimental data of a number of 1:1-, 2:1- and 1:2-
2 A
electrolytes elsewhere * . The multiple and linear correla­
tion coefficients were r >  0.99, and the standard deviations 
s <  0.05 kJ/mol.
Therefore, the partial molar excess free energy of elec­
trolyte solutions has two principally different terms. The 
electrostatic term A G ^  is substantially non-specific of 
a particular electrolyte and depends only on its charge type. 
Consequently, the electrostatic excess free energy of a 
electrolyte in solution of a given concentration is a con­
stant for all the electrolytes of this charge type. On the 
other hand, the second term A G ls is highly specific for 
every electrolyte due to the differences in the V -parameter. 
The T  of the e le c t r o ly t e  iS therefore the only parameter, 
which determines the individuality of the partial excess mo­
lar free energy of electrolyte in solution, and its activity 
coefficient, too. Consequently, it is important to derive 
the dependence of V -parameters on the intrinsic structuralo
factors of the corresponding salts.
The numerical values of the specific volumes VB for the 
most representative series of 1:1- and 2:1- electrolytes are 
given in Table 1. It is interesting to note the existence of 
approximate correlations between the Vg- parameters and ion- 
solvent interaction parameters /3 , obtained in the extended 
Debye - HUckel type theories by Guggenheine and Turgeen12»13 
and Pitzer14 (see Pig. 1 and 2.). This is only due to the 
similarity of corresponding terms A G iB, which lä the main 
factor in partial excess free energy of electrolyte of con­
centrated solutions. In the further discussion we restrict 
ourselves to the discussion of the V8-values, bearing in 
mind their approximate linearity from other ion-solvent in­
teraction parameters. The V -parameters given in Table 1 can
a
be formally divided into cationic and anionic parts. Then
7s(iJ) ■ 7s(iJ) ♦ T.(lJ>(,mlon) U >
in case of 1:1 - electrolytes and
15* 375
Table 1
3The Parameters of Solvent Structurization V0 Por 1:1 




Cl" Br“ I“ OH" CH3C00‘" N03" CIO"
4
Li+ 0.202 0.238 0.281 0.043 0.122 0.200 -
Na+ 0.040 0.116 0.146 0.193 0.126 0.159 0.024 -
K+ 0.105 0.081 0.095 0.120 0.180 0.188 -0.050 -




+ 0.156 0.067 0.071 0.059 0.199 0.203 -0.088 -
К - 0.260 0.325 0.393 - - 0.237 0.393
Ca - 0.224 0.278 0.339 - - 0.7.24 0.332
Sr2+ - 0.205 0.255 0.324 - - 0.069 0.304
Ba2+ - 0.164 0.217 0.316 - - -0.055 0.231
Zn2+ - 0.091 0.146 0.257 - - 0.237 0.405
Co2+ - 0.239 0.318 0.399 - - 0.221 0.393
Ni2+ - 0.248 0.340 - - - 0.238 0.386
Cn2+ - 0.147 0.228 - - - 0.206 0.397
Mn2+ - 0.205 0.315 - - - - 0.476
V u )  - K c u )  + TB(i3)(anlon> t5>
in case of 2:1 - electrolytes, where i is the index of 
cation and j - the index of anion.
One structural characteristics which represents the ion - 
solvent interaction in the framework of simple model given 
above, is the electrostatic free energy A Ge  ^ of ion in a 
given solvent. Acoording to the Born modell5 this energy is
доа1 =-LsalL , (6)
ei 2£Г
where z is the ion and e the elementary charge, r de­
notes the ion radius and £. - the macroscopic dielectric con­
stant of the solvent.
Actually the excellent linear dependences between the
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Fig. 1. The Relationship between the Guggenheim and
Turgeon’s12 values for ion-solvent interaction
constants ß ^  and specific structurization
volumes V for some 1:1 electrolytes in aqueous s
solutions
■i *
Vs(ij)~ values and the parameters —  are obtained for
series of electrolytes with common anion (see Fig. 3). Re­
markably enough, the crystallographic radiuses r^ of ions
may be used in such correlations. The use of z instead of
2
z is caused by the difference of cation contributions in 
Vs(ij)" Parameter of 1:1 and 2:1- electrolytes (of. Eq. (4) 
and С5)). Therefore the sensitivity of towards the
Д Ge^ is transformed into common scale for different elec­
trolyte types. # 
On the other hand, there is no linear relationship between 
the values of electrolyte series with common cation
* The difference in cationic contributions for 1:1 and 2:1- 
electrolytes (cf. eq.(4) and (5))ie taken into aocount. 
Actually ^(ijjAcat aDd therefore there is no






Pig» 2. The linear relationship between the ion - solvent in­
teraction parameters by Pitzer1^ and specific vol­
umes V for some 1:1- and 2:1- electrolytes in aqueous 
s
solutions.
and the corresponding anion parameters z^/r^. Thus, there is 
a substantial unsymmetry in the ion - solvent interaction 
change in the electrolyte solution with the change of its con­
centration in respect of anions and cations. Formally, it can 
be presented as the "sigma-rho" type equation
rs(ij) “ V o j ) (7)
where 6^ = zi/ri b,y definition, and andJD^ are the two
specific parameters for anions. Consequently, there is one ad­
ditional interaction type between the anions and solvent in 
comparison with cations. The parameters of linear regression
treatment of the V data for different electrolyte series with s
common anion according to the equation (7) are given in Table
2. It should be noted that the cations with inert-gas struc­
ture were used in these correlations, whereas the bivalent 
transient metal salts reveal significant deviations in several 
cases and were excluded therefore.This may mean that these
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transient metal cations have also an extra interaction with 
the solvent in comparison with simple cations.
The further analysis of anion parameters shows a linear 
dependence of j)j on the electrostatic ion - solvent inter­
action parameter = z^/r^t where is the charge of anion 
and r^ its crystallographic radius (see Pig. 4.) For the 
multiatomic anions the corresponding thermochemical radius­
es were used. The linear relationship b e t w e e n a n d  6  ^ is 
characterized by the linear regression parameters ав fol­
lows s
= (0.924*0.050) - (1.503*0.088) (8)
(the correlation coefficient r * 0.9903, standard deviation 
s « 0.057). At the same time, there is no correlation be­
tween vs(0;j) and and therefore the v8(0j) " parameter 
represents essentially the other type of ion - solvent in­
teraction.
By substituting of Eq. (8) to the Eq. (7), the latter 
could be rewritten as follows:
V u )  ■ vB(oj> *§ Fi ♦ « r i ß * #  < »
which now comprises the additive anionic (^8(0j) +
and cationic ( 9°^ ) part*, and the cross-term.The sen­
sitivity parameters J)° and p® are universal constante for 
every electrolyte (J)° * 0.924). By taking arbitrarily 00- 1, 
the ■ - 0.830 can be found. Thus, quite interestingly the 
rise of electrostatic energy of ion in solvent (parameter 6) 
has the diametrically different effects on solvent structure 
around anions and cations. Ae far as (Г has positive value 
for every ion, the effect of anion is that of solvent struc­
ture - breaking (negative contribution to the V8) whereas 
the cations are characterized by the solvent structure - for­
mation interaction. Due to the negative value of the 
cross-term is also totally negative and it is representing 
the structure-breaking effect, too.
The parameter Vg(0j) is characteristic now of every in-t 
dividual anion. Their values are to be simply calculated ac­
cording to the following formula:
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Table 2
The Parameters of Linear Regression Treatment of 
Parameters on the Cation Electrostatic Potential Values 



















































0.9825 0.015 0.131 4
^ The correlation coefficient
The standard deviation of linear correlation-^"
The normalized standard deviation (sQ = у— .where 6
d is the dispersion of the in a given series.)
The number of cations used in correlation.
Te(oJ) ■ Va(oJ) -P jG j  (10)
and are given in Table 3« The other possible interaction be­
tween the anions An“ and solvent (water) is the hydrogen - 
bond formation:
An“. • • H OH
The positive value of Vg(0j) c»se of every anion indicates 
that this effect strenghtens the water structure. The mag­






• The dependence of values on the cation electro­
static potential in solution for some common
anion electrolyte series (1-chlorides, 2-acetates).
Zj/r j
. The dependence of values for common anion electro­




The Vg(0j) ” Parameters of Anions Calculated According 
to Equation (10)«
Table 3.
Anion F~ Cl" Br“ i" 0H“ CH3C00“ N0~ ClOj
Vs(oj) 0.914 0.449 0.398 0.348 0.877 0.717 0.098 0.338
of anions
0H“, F~»  Cl“> Br" > I"
which was obtained for the anion hydratatlon effects by Par- 
10
ker from the analysis of solvolysis salt effects.
The practical importance of the analysis presented here 
is in the diminishing of structural parameters which deter­
mine the partial excess free energy in electrolyte solutions. 
Obviously instead of the parameter of every individ­
ual electrolyte we have now only one parameter for every ca­
tion (which is presented by the independent data of ionic 
crystallographic radiuses,)» analogous set of parameters for 
anions (again the so-called free information) and hydrogen - 
bonding parameters Vg(0-j) for every anion. In addition there 
are two universal parameters andp°. The validity of this 
theoretical description can be illustrated by the comparison 
of the experimental values with those calculated by
the use of formula (9) (cf. Fig.5»)* The only salts, which 
do not obey Eq. (9) are the nitrates of bivalent cations.This 
may be caused by the specific interaction (e.g. ionic associ­
ation) between the ions of these salts in aqueous solutions.
The representation of the ion - solvent interaction par­
tial excess free energy A G iB using the j-parameter in 
form of Eq. (9) enables to estimate the individual ionic ac­
tivity coefficients in the solution. We have to emphasize
19that this possibility is again not exactly thermodynamic , 
but depends on the extrathermodynamic relationship (7). Ac­
cording to the form of this equation the ^-parameter 
can he divided into two parts:
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V i j ) - vs(i3)(anlon) * TeCi3)Coatit,n)* (i d
where
end





either of them is only the parameter of anion or cation, 
respectively. The corresponding (cation or anion)
values are given in Table 4. for some electrolytes. The typ­
ical behavior of individual ion activity coefficients cal­
culated as (cf. Eq. (2) and (3))s
is presented on the basis of the data for sodium chloride 
in Pig. 6. Starting from some critical concentration, the 
overall activity coefficient logarithm of cation becomes 
positive. For the anion the value of this quantity is al­
ways negative. It is important to notice that the activity 
coefficients of counterions are significantly different still 
in the dilute solutions.
Finally we pay attention to the treatment of the similar 
Guggenheim coefficients ß  20 describing the ion-solvent in­
teraction , Two parameters are given for every individual 
cation and anion and the average error of calculated {& val­
ues was 0.006. This is comparable with the result of the 
present treatment- where the average error of calculated 
Vs(ij) values is However, in the present approach the
number of parameters is significantly smaller and consists 
only one for every individual anion (ve(0j))Plua two u°i“ 
versal constants (jD° and jD^). Moreover, the parameters ob­
tained here seem to have certain physical meaning. Therefore, 
the analysis of the ion - solvent interaction parameters
presented in this work seems to be superior in com­
parison with the earlier approaches.




The Individual Ion Ion-Solvent Interaction Parameters 
VB(ij) (Cation or Anion) in Aqueous Solutions at 25°C.
















Pig.5.The Relationship between the experimental parameters 




Fig. 6. The individual activity coefficient behavior of 
Na+ and Cl" - ions in aqueous solutions of F«£l 
according to Eq. (14)
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PRIMARY SALT EFFECT ON ACID-ЧШЗЕ EQUILIBRIA 
M. M. Karelson
Laboratory of Chemical Kinetics and Catalysis, Tartu State 
University, Tartu 202400, Estonian S.S.R.
The formula describing the neutral electro­
lyte additions influence on the pK values of 
acid-base equilibria is obtained proceeding 
from the BriJnsted-Bjerrum principle and the 
structural theory of electrolyte solutions. 
The verification of the validity of these for­
mula is made on the basis of experimental data 
on the carboxylic acid dissociation constants. 
The overall agreement between the experimental 
results and theoretical predictions is good in 
a wide range of additional electrolyte concen­
tration in the solution.
The nature of primary ealt effect on the chemical kin­
etics and equilibria have been the target of many investi­
gations for a long time1"14. The fundamental cornerstone of 
many approaches is the well-known Br^nsted-Bjerrum prin­
ciple about the use of reagent activities instead of their 
concentrations in the calculation of the thermodynamic rate 
or equilibrium constants. That is, for the chemical equi­
librium.
the equilibrium constant at standard (ideal) conditions is 
defined as
Received September 18, 1985
( 1)
aс СК - с ( 2)»
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where ai denote the activities and c^ the concentrations of 
the respective particles in the solution, and are their 
activity coefficients correspondingly. The quantity К is 
essentially a function of the constituent concentrations in 
the solution, but usually it is the observable parameter of 
the equilibrium in solution (the concentrational equilibrium 
constant). The crucial point in the evaluation of the equi­
librium constant at standard condition (corresponding to an 
infinitely diluted solution) is therefore the exact estima-» 
tion of the activity coefficients of equilibrium constitu­
ents*
Without any doubt in many electrolyte solutions the ion 
association is present in a sizable extent. J J However,we 
restrict ourselves to only the so-called strong electro­
lytes, presumably completely dissociated in the solution,in 
the further discussion. Traditionally the various extensions 
of Debye-ffiickel theory were used then for the calculation 
of activity coefficients of ionic components in solution • 
(cf. Ref. 9-11). Recently it has been shown by several au­
thors24"28 that the quasi-lattice theory is much superior 
in comparison with original Debye-Htickel treatment of elec­
trostatic excess free energy of ions in the solution. In the 
structural theory of electrolyte solution proposed by us,the
ion-solvent interactions are also taken into account in the
27
description of non-ideality of these solutions . According 
to this theory the partial excess free energy of electrolyte 
is expressed as:
where A G ^  is the purely electrostatic interionic interac­
tion free energy and A GiB denotes the formally independent 
excess free energy of ion-solvent interaction. It has been 
shown27 that
where z+, z and e are the cation and anion ionic charges 
and an elementary charge, respectively, UA is the Avogadro 
[number and 6 the macroscopic dielectric constant of the solf




vent at given conditions. The variable 1 denotes the mean 
distance between the nearest-neighbouring ions of the uni­
form distribution of particles in the volume. In the quasi­
lattice theories2^“2^ the parameter AM is expected to have 
the meaning of the Madelung constant for the simplest lat­
tice of the given electrolyte charge type. Recently it 
2®
was shown by us that this parameter can be calculated with­
out any assumption about long-range order in solution if to 
use a suitable distribution function for ions along a refer­
ence ion in the original Debye-HUckel theory. Therefore the 
multiplier a^. before the cube-root of electrolyte in Eq. (4) 
concentration is a completely theoretical constant depending 
only on the charge type of electrolyte ana solvent proper­
ties. At the standard conditions (25°C,1 a ) in water co­
efficient at has the following values:
at « -O.796I for 1:1 electrolytes, (5a)
at = -2.7339 for 1:2 and 2:1 electrolytes (5b) 
and at « -5.2118 for 1:3 and 3:1 electrolytes, (5C)
The ion - solvent interaction excess free energy obeys the 
following equation:
A  Gis = 2\?RTVB . с - b±c (6)
where \> is the number of ions in electrolyte, R - the uni­
versal gas constant and T the temperature (°K). This part of 
excess free energy Д Gis is present for the nonionic solutes 
in solution, too. The essential parameter determining the de­
pendence of Д Gis from the concentration c, is the character­
istic volume V specific to every solute. In the framework 
of two-state theory of liquids this is numerically equal 
to the volume around a eolute (ions) in which the solvent is 
completely transferred into an ideally ordered structure 
(positive values of V ) or a fully disordered one (negative
values of V_). Therefore the mean activity coefficient of 
0
an ion in electrolyte solution can be found as
17
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f - exp( Д G /VRT) = exp( -Ь_ ^  ■- c) (7®)
i ex V RT V RT
or b
logf = — -— *- -t/“c + ----------о = ал -^ Г о  + a2c (7Ъ)
1 2.303 ^ RT r 2.303V RT
where is now a universal coefficient for every electro­
lyte of a given charge type, and a2 is a specific constant 
for an electrolyte.
The use of this result in the Brtfnsted-Bjerrum equation 
(2) enables now to account the solution non-ideality effects 
on the concentrational equilibrium constants between ionic 
reagents.For the sake of simplicity we investigate into the 
salt effects on univalent reagents by l:l-electrolytes. The 
most thoroughly studied equilibria of this type are the aci­
dities of the OH-acids and protonation of the substituted am­
monium bases in aqueous solutions. In the following discus­
sion the concentration of the equilibrium constituents is as­
sumed to be negligible in comparison with the electrolyte ad­
dition concentration.
ROH RO" + H+ (8)
the constant pK& equals:
PK . - log °R0' V  . log fR°- V
a _
"ROH fR0H
= pK - log tRf  fjL+
C i tLR0H
= PKC - 2&± Tl~c - (a2(R0_) + a2(H+) ” a2(R0Hp * c 
or otherwise
pKc » pKQ + 2a1 '^ ~ c  + Д a2 • c, (10)
where the coefficient Д a,,» a2(R0~) + a2(H+) “ a2(R0H) 
generally adjacent to the particular acid,ROH, and electro­
lyte in solution.
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In the protonation equilibrium of ammonium bases 
Ka
R3NH+ R3N + H+ (11)
the constant pKQ is expressed as follows:
fR3N+ V
PK » PK - log — <----- =в с f  .
rR3HH+
= pKc - ( a ^ ^  + a2(H+) - a2(R3ira+P  * c (12) 
or pKc = PKa + йа2 • с, (13)
where Д a2 = a2(R^N) + a2(H+) “ a2(R3NH+) is now a constant 
connected with the given base, R,N .
The linear relationships (13) for the neutral ammonium 
bases were known long ago (cf. Ref. 31.-34 and Fig. 1). 
The connection of these relationships in wide range of elec­
trolyte concentration with the variety of acidity functions 
is described elsewhere. The theoretical calculation of the 
lA a2 parameters which reduces to the evaluation of the specif­
ic volumes V for reagents adjacent in equilibrium will be al-
В
во discussed in our further publications.
In this work we concentrate on the verification of the 
simple structural theory of electrolyte solutions on the 
basis of experimental salt effects on the рКл (10) of the 
carboxylic acids. The latter have a characteristic nonlinear 
dependence on the additional electrolyte concentration (cf. 
Fig. 2). The results of the multilinear least-squares treat­
ment of the numerous literature data on the pKc values in 
various 1:1 salt aqueous solutions according to Eq. (10) 
is given in Table 1. The parameters pKQ, 2a., andAa2 were 
found as the regression coefficients. The value of coeffi­
cient 2a., is comparable with its theoretical value following 
from the structural theory of solutions:
2alt = -0.5587 (14)
The small systematical positive deviations from this value 
(cf. Table 1.) for most acids is due to the absence of the 
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0.263*
0.007
0.9994 0.005 0.015 37
0.246±
0.015
0.9956 0.010 0.042 37
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0.009
0.9989 0.006 0.021 37
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0.006
0.9995 0.004 0.015 37
0.259-
0.007
0.9993 0.005 0.017 37
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0.006
0.9994 0.004 0.016 41
0.215-
0.008
0.9984 0.006 0.025 42
0.251±
0.009
0.9989 0.006 0.021 42
0.227*
0.008
0.9982 0.006 0.027 41
0.255*
0.006
0.9994 0.004 0.016 42
0.258*
0.010
0.9985 0.007 0.024 42
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Fig.3« The linear relationship of function pK -2a1.fc''frc for 
acetic acid in aqueous solutions at 25 0 on concen­
tration of potassium chloride.
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the computational model experiments. Therefore to our oninion 
the preferred treatment of pK„ data is according to the 
one - parameter equation:
Y = pKc - 2alt tf'c = pKa +Да2‘с , (15)
where the theoretical value of a1t (14) is used in the ion 
electrostatic activity coefficient term substracted from the 
experimental pKc value. The function which is linearly cor­
related with the molar concentration of additional electro­
lyte in the solution is Y now. An example of such relation­
ship is eiven in Pie. 3. The results of the linear regression 
treatment of experimental data according to equation (15) 
is given in Table 2. It has to be mentioned that most of the 
statistical parameters (esp. the error of the pKa estimate , 
the correlation coefficient r and the normalized standard 
deviation sQ ) are significantly better than in the case of 
two- parameter treatment (10). That is why in the presence 
of the limited data sets the theoretical equation (15) is
more justified.
Parameters A a2, which describe the salt influence
on the nonionic excess free energy of acid - base equilibrium 
components, seem to be fairly independent of the acid struc­
ture at a constant salt used as an addition (cf. Table 2.) . 
If to recall the definition of this parameter (Eq. (6),(7) 
and (10)), it means that the difference of the characteristic
volumes V for the neutral acid and carboxylate ion is prac- 0
tically insensitive to the structure of this acid, i.e.:
Vs(RC00H) “ Vs(RC00“) ~ con8t* <l6>
Small deviations from this constancy can be observed for 
the acids having strongly polar substituents adjacent to the 
carboxylate group .However, the reality of this behaviour has 
to be justified with careful special investigations.
Still, different salts as the additions cause signif­
icant differences in the slopes Дa2 (see Pig. 4) of the lin­
earities (15). This is not unusual, because it had been 
shown4  ^in the case of pure electrolytes themselves that V
Э
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is not an additive parameter of the solution constituents 
but includes the crossterms between the structure - formation 
parameters of different ingredients. The detailed analysis of 
the structural dependence of the A a2 (Д V0) parameters of 
the different chemical reactions will be discussed elsewhere 
on the basis of a much wider experimental material.
The author is grateful to V.A. Palm for discussions 
and to H. Kuura for technical assistance.
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